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FIVE OVER PAR

PIGGING OUT

I

Associate professor uses
deceased pork pals to
teach anthropology

Men's golf finishes fifth at UCF/Rio Pinar
Invitational tournament -sEESPORrs,A16

- SEE NEWS, A2

..
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www.UCFnews.com ·Thursday, February 16, 2006

Deep discussion over cups of joe

Students from eight
different countries
gather in the Barbara
Ying Center on
Tuesday. The students
drank hot coffee and
discussed hot topics
such. as the growing
power of the media,
Google'scensorship by
the Chinese
government, and the
recent Danish
newspaper cartoons
mocking the Prophet
Mohammed.

Ideas, coffee flowed freely Tuesday at successful first Global Coffee Hour
THOMAS HOEFER
Staff Writer ·

<•

Students from eight different countries - Kenya, China, Sauµi-Arabia,
Roinania, Morocco, Haiti, Germany and
the United States - stopped by the Barbara Ymg Center Tuesday to celebrate
the first Global Coffee Hour, hosted by
the International Services Center.
"The Global Coffee Hour is a program where we start to bring together
international students and Americans to
promote global understanding," said
Rashid Bendriss, assistant director of the
ISC. "The whole idea behind it is to bring

more internationalization to campus."
censorship by the Chinese government.
First, however, he brought coffee.
Hot controversial issues like Danish
Plenty ofcoffee. And cookies. Other than cartoons mocking Mohammed or Iranthat, Bendriss didn't have an agenda "I . ian provocations toward Israel were
just want this to be relaxed, informal, avoided - this time.
. without any structure. Just for people to
"Right now we need to establish the
talk," he said.
group just as a place to come informally
And so they did. Topics varied from and have an enjoyable time discussing,"
soap operas in Arabic countries (very said Jonathan Hill, a computer lab
popular) ·to Valentine's Day habits administrator at the ISC and computer
around the world to the advantages of engineering major at UCF. ·~lot of times
MySpace.com over e-mail.
people get too serious when it comes·to
Every ~o often. the group of about 15 political topics that it may push some
participants touched on more serious people out," he said
topics, such as the growing power of the
media in America or Google engaging in
PLEASE SEE LARGER ON A2
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Voting'? P'ic
SGA Student .Body Presidential teams outl'ine their stances
MARK JUSTICE, TIFFANY BECK & JAMIE SALMASIAN
Senior StaffWrit~rs & Contributing Writer
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. They are going to work 24
hours a day if they have to,
they wouldn't mind if the
UCF was remembered as
"The Environmental University" and they will always
vote with the students.
This is the platform Matt
DeVlieger and Eric Eingold
are running on as they make a
bid SGA Student Body president and vice president.
DeVlieger, a senior double
majoring in political science
and broadcast journalism,
has been involved in a variety
_of organizations at UCF.
DeVlieger has been president
of Campus Peace Action and
chairman of the Governmental Affairs Committee in the
37th Student Senate and has
spent two years as co-chair
informational of the Progres-

A

Eingold

Alles

Read about the candidates at
www.ourucf.com

Read about the candidates at
www.vote-ea.com

"If everyone at
UCF votes
~ased on
platforms, we
will win."
- MATT DEVLIEGER
SGA PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE

sive Council.
He says· he is running for
president of · SGA Student
Body because he feels that
there is a definite need for
leadership at UCF.
Eingold, a junior majoring
in political ·science and
minoring in Spanish at UCF,
enjoys studying workers'
rights.
"It's a passion of mine," he
said. Eingold hasn't had any
experience in political positions on campus, but he says
he thinks that as ari "outsid.e r" and an "average UCF
student," he can offer a fresh
new voice to SGA. He said he
can offer a student's perspective q.nd relate to students
desires. He said he would like
PLEASE SEE
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For most students, freshman year is defined by new
experiences sought under the
umbrella of freedom that
being away from home for the
first time brings, and, of
course, those infamous 15
pounds many seem to gain _in
the process. However, for UCF
freshmen Richard Skandera
and Ben Mlinson. a bid for the
University's top student. l~ad
ership position may be the
defining experience of their
fresrunan year.
Skandera, the team's Presidential candidate, serves as
President of the Apollo Area
Council, chaired URSA'.s
Homecoming activities and iS
a member of the Honors Congress Board Skandera lost an
election for the Student Senate this fall and contested the

"It's one thing
to say you're for
the students;
it's another to
solicit their
opinion."

R CHAR

MARK

Skandera

White
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Josh Eggnatz and Craig
·Alles describe their efforts to · - - - - - - - - -·
win the top positions in the
SGA executive branch as a
grassroots campaign.
At a :rµeet-and-greet event
sponsored by the Lead Scholars Association on Monday
evening, Eggnatz said their
mission was to make Student
Government more accessible
and "move beyond the second floor of the student
union."
Eggnatz, the ticket's presi.dential candidate, began his
JOSH EGGNATZ AND CRAIG ALLES
involvement with SGA as a
SGA PRESIDENTIAL AND VICE
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ON AN
. member of the Student Body
ONLINE MESSAGE BOARD
President's Advisory council.
Since then, he has served in
the 35th, 36th and 37th Student Senates, and as attorney
general for the BentleyWoolsey administration.

Stout

Read about the candidates at
www.changeiscoming06.com

Read about the candidates at
www.studentspriorityl.com

- RICHARD SKANDERA
SGA PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE

results shortly after. He also
spearheaded a campaign to
recall the members of Senate
who ran on the LIVE ticket,
which ultimately proved
unsuccessful. ·
In part, Skandera blames a
cold which hindered his ability to collect the signatures
required for such action.
"I was sick and couldn't finish," Skandera explained, later
addirig that he would not
allow future illnesses to hinder his performance as SGA
President.
Munson is an Honors Student who cites intramural
football and his work with
Skandera's Senate campaign
as his prime involvement with
the university. New to Florida
PLEASE SEE
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Munson.

"You can have
all the
•
•
experience
1n
the world and
not represent
student
interests." ·

In addition, Eggnatz has· ·
served on the Golden Rule
Review Committee, the College of Health and Public
Affairs Grade Appeals Board,
and the Campus Life and
Activities Board.
Craig Alles served as an
elections commissioner for
two years and has most
recently sei-Ved as chief of
staff for the Bentley-Woolsey
administration, a . new position in SGA. Alles has also
served . on the Technology
Advisory Committee and the
S9phomore"Experience Committee.
Eggri.atz recently led a student campaign to change the
parking citation appeals
process at UCF. Under his

SKANDERA ON A6

Speaker of the SGA Senate
Mark White and Chief Student
Advocate Jared Stout are lookirig to advance their titles to
SGA president and vice president on a platform that emphasizes the student as their highest priority and their
experience in advocating for
students and student organiza.:
tions.
Part .of their platform
involves revamping existing
institutions to work better.
They want to completely
rebuild the SGA Web site to
include "gold pages" that
would include a free student
job and internship search and a
classified ads section.
Another addition to the
SGA Web site would provide
online forms for students to
submit any concerns directly

"All our goals
are tangible
items that can
be

accomplished
in one.year."
-MARK WHITE
SGA PRESIDENTIAL ~ANDIDATE

;
COURTESY OF WWW.STUDENTSPRIORITYl .COM

to cabinet members.
A third innovation would
provide clubs and organizations access to an online calendar and reservation system
that would ease the task of
fmding open rooms for their
events.
They approach the parking
problem by looking at the efficiency of the current shuttle
system. Since the black-andgold lines that circulate on
campus are underused, they
propose eliminating one of the
two lines and redirecting tho_se
funds to increase the amount
of shuttles to surrounding
apartment complexes. They
say this action would increase
the speed and · reliability of
those shuttles.
PLEASE SEE
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AROUND
CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Pig projects tell tales of decay
Dupras' antpropology students dig deep to learn about human decomposition
MARY KNOWLES

Knight Images Awards
Quotes, the Advertising
and Public Relations Club at
UCF, is accepting entries for
the 8th annual Knight Images
Awards from 9 am until 1 p.m
today and from 10 am untµ 5
p.m. Friday in the Communications Building Room 228.
The award rewards student
work in 22 categories . with .
cash prizes. Entry fees are $5
per entry. Prizes will be awarded April I.
For more information, email Elizabeth Propper at
leluu5@yahoo.com or John
Avola
at
ucfquotes@yahoo.com

Information for grad students
The Graduate Student
Association will host an open
forum with ·P atricia Bishop,
dean of graduate studies, at 5
p.m. today in the Barbara Ying
Center.
Information on courses,
health insurance, and graduate
housing will be available.
For more information; call
Adeel Bhutta at 407-929-5474.

Who's Who deadline extended
The deadline for Who's
Who Among Students has
been extended to 5 p.m. Mon- ·
day at the Office of Student
Involvement.
Who's Who Among Students is an honor given to
undergraduate and graduate
students for leadership, service and scholastic achievement.
Recipients are eligible for
scholarships through the
national organization and the
SGAatUCF.
For more information, call
the Office of Student Involvement at 407-823-6471.

Staff Writer

Meet the three little pigs:
Spam, Wilbur and Miss Piggy.
These pigs, and two others,
helped teach Tosha Dupras'
advanced forensic anthropology
class in Spring 2005.
Dupras, an associate professor of anthropology, split her
students into five groups and
told each group to observe the
decomposition of a dead pig in
various states ofburial. This "pig
dig'' is the capstone project for
·advanced forensic anthropology.
Because the decomposition
of a pig closely simulates that of
a P,uman, bupras' students learn
how to act like forensic anthropologists, decoding clues that
can provide information about a
person's identity and cause of
death. Students analyze the
effects that weather, clothing,
insects, soil, vegetation growth
and animal activity have on the
buried pigs. As in real-life forensics, these factors give clues
about the postmortem interval,
the time that has elapsed since a
person or animal died.
In the past, Dupras has buried
a pig in the summer and let it

...

•
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Tosha Dupras rides a military camel in Egypt. Dupras visits Egypt once or twice a year for
research.

decompose underground for
two semesters before sending
her students to excavate it the
following April But after Florida's hurricane season of 2004,
Dupras modified the lesson plan
to let the students b\lry _their
own pigs.
The latest project began early

in Spring 2005, when the students inflicted various types of
trauma on the 50-pound dead
pigs, which Dupras bought from
Hopkins Meat Packing Plant in
Sanford. The UCF Police came
out to shoot bullets into one of
the pigs and one pig experienced
blunt force trauma with a steel

FROM
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Members of the UCF community gathered Tuesday for the first
globi!I coffee hour. The event was hailed a success by all involved
and plans are in tlte works fQr a second event. Anyone interested
in talking or listening to discussion of international events is
welcome to join in.

discussed.
"We got everyone to speak,
but next time we need to break ·
down the groups," Mamboleo
said.
"We had a few people leading the conversation,'' ~d .Paul
Schatz, cultural programmer at
the ISC. Instead, he ·suggested
taking the whole group and
"split it off in little different con·
versations with different topi~s.

They could talk on and switch
tables. Mix and match people, so
everyone gets a chance to talk."
In addition, Hill proposed to
establish some guiding topics,
so the discussion would run
smoother.
Bendriss came up with yet
another idea. "Eventually I
would like to bring in speakers
or experts from a certain area,
[have them] speak for about 15

.High:82°
Low:58°

Friday

TODAY IN DETAIL

High: 75° Low: 58°

•
•
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•
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SUNNY

Today: Amix of clouds and sun in
the morning will make way for a
rainy afternoon. ·
Tonight: Clear skies with 5 to 10
mile per hour winds.

~ Saturday

~ PARTLY CLOUDY

High:81°
Low:57°

TAMPA - Sarni Al-Arian's
second trial - if there is one.will begin sometime in April,
according to a federal court filing Wednesday.
Feder;:i.l prosecutors haven't
announced
definitively
whether they will retry the former University of South Florida professor . on remaining
charges of aiding Palestinian
terrorists, but the court
announced that a second trial
would . begia ~ometime in
April. with a specific date to be
set later.
Also still at issue is who
would represent Al-Arian if
there is a second trial. His
attorneys, William Moffitt and
Linda Moreno, asked the court
last month to allow them to
withdraw from the case. A U.S.
magistrate has not yet ruled on
the reque'st. They haven't
talked in detail about their reasons, but Moffitt has previously cited exhaustion and health
problems.
.
At the end of a six-month
trial last year, jurors failed to
convict Al-Arian on any of the
17 counts stemming from accusations that he was a key figure
in raising money and directing
the activities of the Palestinian
Islamic Jihad, a • U.S. State
Dep~tment-listed
terrorist
group responsible for hundreds of deaths in Israel and.the Palestinian territories.
· In a stinging defeat for the
PLEASESEE

•
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Duffy's Subs

BUBBLE TEA BOBA - Siu.shies/Chillers

· Vrid a y , Vszbru a r y

HOOKAHS! )'ERBA MATE! First in Odando

Bting this certificate in for a FREE Meatball,
BLT, or American Cold Cu.ts Sub!
Purchase of a medium drink required! (Don't worry;
it's a 24oz. for only $1.29!) One per customer. Exp. 3/6/06

-

*MON -DJ NIGHT

~ aturd a y .

.

*THURS - OPEN MIC

* SUN - OPEN
FORUM

Buy any Specialty Drink at regular 11 Buy any Lunch item at regular price
price &: get l Drink at 1nme or lesser 11 tuid gcr 1 Lunch item ar same or IHstr
price free.
I
price llt SO% savinp.
One ctlU(lOll per dayq••• cu•t<tlll• •· No1 valid I 011• coupon p•r dayi err~"''""'"'· Not volld
with 1ny other offor. EKplre~1 03/116106
11 will• 1ny uth~r uffor, hplnou 03/06/0fl

i® ~J~f.?E~;.t"-~!@!
One mile west of UCF corner of Dean &
University behind Discount Auto Parts

. -

)

I
1

..

250/o OFF

•1

B!i}' Caf4! Britt 100% Cn1ta Rican 11
coffee at regu.l11r price and g.:t 2"d at 11
11mc or I Hr prJc& ,_, 2'% eavlnga.

Ono eoupcin ptr d1y1Jt•r ou•rorrior. No1 ·~lid

~~~,~~~~~-

$1.00 OFF
HOOKAHS

P-roceeds go to UCF Victim Services & the
U CF Stude nt Health C enter
AH tickets are available throug h the U C F

Are na Ticket O f fi ce
by c alJing (407) 82 ~- 6006 , or throug h ·
T icketmaste1· at
(407 ) 8 3 9 -3.9 00.

·

Over 20 Flavnr• ro c:hooac from

---- ----. ---.,--------------.:a----------...
. - - - - - ... -- -- with "'>'other 1tff'cr. l\-plre~10.\/116106

7 :3 0 'p .m.
<'lf>12 .00

------------~--------FREE
•1
500/o OFF

~,~,,~~~,~~~,~~

Vszbru a ry 18, 2 006

Tldmiss io n

Across from UCP, behind Applebees, in Collegiate Square

.

17, 200 6

7 :3 0 p.m.

SPECIALTY BEERS and FINE WINES
FR.EE "WIRELESS Internet Access (PC's - fee)

*TUE -GAME NIGHT *FRI - CONCERT SERIES
*WED -JAZZJAM
*SAT-SINGER/SONGWRITER

I
I
I
I
I
I

flJ

.

':t'JOAO
i·-u-~~ ~afe
"Your Home Away From Home" ·

12078 Collegiate Way, Orlando 407 482~5000

~

or 20 minutes and then have a
discussion."
Some of these suggestions
could already be implemented
in two weeks. The next Global
Coffee Hour will be Tuesday,
Feb. 28, from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. at the Barbara Ymg Center.
Anyone who is interested in
talking about or listening to
international perspectives on
things is welcome to join.

LOCAL WEATHER .

The Future wants to hear
from youl If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

-?"____

•

PESHAWAR, Pakistan Gunfire and rioting erupted
Wednesday as tens of thousands of people took to the
streets in sevenµ Pakistani
cities during ··the country's
thiid consecutive day of violent protests over. the Prophet
Muhammad· cartoons. Three
people were killed, including
an 8-year-old boy.
More than 70,000 people
flooded the streets of the
northwestern City of Peshawar,
said Saeed Wazir, a senior
police officer. The massive /
crowd went on a rampage,
torching businesses and fighting police, who struck back
with tear gas al;ld batons. A bus
terminal operated by Korean
conglomerate Daewoo was
torched, police said.
Protesters burned .a KFC
· restaurant, three movie theaters and thf! offices ·o f the
main mobile phone company
in the country. A Norwegian
mobile phone co~pany's
offices were also ransacked.
Gunfire was heard near· the
burnb:ig KFC, as police-tri~d to
clear people · frorp. a rnain
street, witnesses said.
An 8-year-old boy died after
being struck in the face by a
bullet fired by a protester,
police officer Shahid Khan
said.. A 25-year-old man was
killed by an electric cable that
was snapped by gunfire, said
the man's cousin, Jehangir ·

Professor faces potential second
trial for allegedly aiding terrorists

AFTERNOON SHOWERS

__

PROFESSOR ON AS

Cartoons lead to more protest,
Pakistan KFC pays the price

At least 45 people were
being treated for injuries in
Peshawar's two state-run hospitals, Khan and witnesses said.

LET US KNOW
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Today
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rod. Then each group buried its
pig. One was buried deep underground, one lay in shallow dirt
and three more lay on the surface - one in the open, one
under trees and one in brush. .
The students watched and
waited, making weekly trips to
investigate the burial spots.
Results varied: some pigs lay
quietly for weeks at a time, but
others attracted more attention.
"In all honesty, our [pig],
buried two feet beneath the surfki_ce, was ciuite the bore for some
time,'' senior anthropology
major Desiree Estabrook said
via e-mail. "While other pigs
were feasted upon, drying,
putrefying, and otherwise enjoying themselves, ours seemed to
be living quite the afterlife of
solitude."
Qµiet, that is, until an animal
dug a hole over her pig Spam's
burial site, unearthing Spam's
FSU beanie and leaving it 20
meters away.
The students came to expect
surprises. Darcy Cope, a senior
anthropology major, said the pig
dig taught her that altl,lough
nature is often predictable, it s!ill

Coffee and cr.eativi

CORRECTIONS

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

Larger group may delve into politicar dlscussion

"Personally, I would like to
have current events," Bendriss
said. "But, at the same time, I
want to make sure we are sensitive to people's feelings." .
Hill said that current political.
topics be left behind until the
group is large enough to have
people speak for all sides of the
story.
Eventually, though, politics
may find its way to the group, as
Excellence in Entrepreneurship ·
Cornelio Mamboleo, president
The UCF Technology Incuof the International Student
bator and the College of Busi- .
Association, believes. "I would
. ness Administration will hold
· like topics that are more internatheir Excellence in Entrepretional," he said. "I like to talk
neurship Certificate Course at
about what's going on currently
6 p.m until 9 p.m. at the Disin a specific part of the world. If
ney/SBA National Entreprewe have topics like that, and
neurship Center in Downtown
everyone has a strong opinion
Orlando.
·
about it, it becomes a more live- ·
For more information visit:
ly discussion."
www.incubator.ucf.edu/events
Even without any argumentative discussions, the meeting
passed with flying colors, considering that it was the first time
and no one knew what to
expect.
In Monday's issue of the
Future, in the article "Financial
"This one went extremely
knowledge pays off'' by Meliswell,'' Hill said. "I was impressed
sa Arocha, the seminar should
with the group's ability to mainhave' been listed as being held
tain a topic."
today.
. Bendriss agreed. "Today's
In Monday's issue of the
meeting was great because we
had a great diverse group," he
Future, in the article "Some
said. ''.A lot of people brought
faculty concerned by appointment" by Emily Ruff, the
some interesting contributions
quote, "How anyone could
to the discussion."
Nevertheless, ideas for mak- ·
question the qualifications of
the dean is. beyond me, but
ing the next session even more
· that's up to you," should have
productive· are already being
been attributed to UCF
Provost Terry Hickey.
Also in that story, the dean
mentioned in the headline on
AlO should have been Fernan•,
dez.
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MAZDA
"BUMPER
TO BUMPER"
.

SALES EVENT!

UMI I ED WARRANTY ·
48 MONTH. OR 5~000 MILES

MAZDA

.RO OSI E
ASSISTANCE

,
Leather Strap Steering Wheel w/ Audio Control,
8-Way Power Seat, Keyless Entry .and Alarm

Stk #6C117189
Stk #6C125532

•

"
Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/ FM/ CD Player, Tiit Steering Wheel

Save Up To

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CD Player

Stk #6L4 90800
Stk #6L5004 3 2

SEVERAL TOCHOOSEFROM

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tilt Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels
++

FROM ONLY

+

,
St k #5C750866
S tk #5C71709 1

Air Conditioning,
AM/FM, CD Player,
Power Steering,
Power Locks

A/ C, CD, Alloy·Wheels,
Power Windows, Power Locl<s,
Power Brakes,

FROM ONLY

+

Model Code:09415

+Savings based ondealer discount and/or factmy rebate. Example: 2005 Nissan Pathfinder (2006 Nissan Altima 3.5 MSRP of $29,220) includes factory rebate of $500, ($1,500 for '06 Nissan
Altima) anda dealer rebate of $3,500, ($2,500 for '06 Nissan Altima). 2006' Nissan Altima 3.5 sale price $25,220. t+ All prices, plustax, tag, and title. All rebates and incentives assigned to
dealer. All offers not to be used in ooojunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Piclures for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Dealer fee of $498.55is
included inadvertised prices.

TEST DRIVE AMAZDATODAY.
+All prices pluslax, tag andtitle. All rebates included. Must finance Mazda MX Miata through Mazda Ameocan Credit Nol all buyers will qualify. All rebates and incentivesass~ned to dealer.
All offers not tobe used in ooojunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Picturesfor illustration purposes onfy. Not responsible fortypographical enors.

NISSAN

SALE HOURS;

SALE n :uun:;,;;

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sat 9-8• Sun 11.-6

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sun 11-6

SERVICE n"VUft<~

semna

Mon-Fri 7-6~at 8-5

Mon-Fri 7-6• Sat 8-5

MAZDA
HWY. 436 Between Colonlal a University Blvd. Next to Classlc Nissan

1-800-639-7000

www.classicmazda.com
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HIGHER
EDUCATION
What:S in the news at
colleges around the country'

Student convicted in murder of a
60-year-old college professor
LANSING, Mich. - An
Ingham County jury has convicted a 28-ye::i_r-old college
student in the beating, rape
and strangulation of a Lansing
Community College professor.
'Pie jury in Lansing convicted Claude Z. McCollum
on Tuesday of first-degree
murder and first-degree criminal sexual conduct
The body of 60-year-old
Carolyn Kronenberg of Gladwin was discovered Jan. 22,
2005 in her campus classroom,
about 15 minutes before she
was scheduled to teach.
Mccollum was a student at
the 19,500-student college but
was not in Kronenberg's classes, Ingham County Prosecuting Attorney Stuart Dunnings
III has said.
Kronenberg had worked at
the college for 25 years as an
instructor and administrator.

University of Hawaii gets paid for
research; still gets less than most
HONOLULU ~ 'The University of Hawaii is doing a
better job of-getting paid for its
research discoveries, something that state officials say is
key to the growth and diversification of the island's economy.
The university earned
$809,340 in licensing revenue
in the fiscal year ending June
30, 2004, up from $534,000 the
year before.
But the school still ranks
relatively low among research'
universities ._ llSth among 219
U.S. schools recently surveyed
by the Association of University Technology Managers.
The year before, the unlversity
ranked 134th.
Research in ocean science ·
and astronomy, areas where
the university gets most of its
grants, involve basic research
that doesn't yield a lot of
patents, officials say. Also,
Hawaii lacks a large industrial
base of business, which makes
it harder for researchers to
find partners in the state.

Call Me MISTER program, others
receive $1 million gift from bank
CLEMSON, S.C. - The
Wachovia Foundation has
committed $1 million to Clemson University programs to
ill.crease the number of black
men who teach elementary
school and encouraging students from poor counties to
attend college.
The gift, announced Tuesday, includes $700,000 for the .
Call Me MISTER program to
fund scholarships and develop ·
a mentoring program. Less
than one percent of elementary school teachers in the
state are black men. The
Clemson program seeks to
identify, train and find
employment for aspiring
black, 'male teachers. Those
participating in the Call Me
MISTER program are attending nine colleges and universi~
ties in the state.
The remaining $300,000
will fund a class of 50 participants in the Emerging Scholars · program, which intro.:.:·
duces students in three of the
state's poorest counties Hampton, Bamberg ;md
Allendale - to college life: At
the end of the three-year program, scholarships are availaple for students accepted to
enroll at Clemson.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

-James F. Schaus, M.D.,
PHILCOEL/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Florida Gov. Jeb Bush speaks at a Save Our Students Rally Wednesday in Tallahassee, Fla.
FROM
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counted as land
Moreno also must rule on
government in what·was seen whether family members and
as one of the most important the nonprofit group Democraterrorism prosecutions since cy Movement, which filed the
the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist case, have the right to bring the
attacks, Al-Arian, 48, was suit on behalf of the 15
acquitted of eight of the counts migrants. If not, he would likein the complex indictment. ly dismiss the case, as requestThe jury deadlocked on nine ed by Homeland Se.curity. He
other counts, including said he would issue a ruling in·
charges of racketeering and two weeks.
The juqge . seemed most
providing material support to
concerned with whether his
terrorists.
ruling would have any affect
on the migrants if he. sided
Florida governor promises to
with the family members.
bring back voucher program
·~t the end of the day, what ·
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
Gov. Jeb Bush and Republican do you want me to do?'' he
legislative
leaders
said repeatedly asked attorneys for
Wednesday they would try to the relatives, trying to clarify
put a proposed constitutional· exactly how much authority a
amendment on the ballot that judge could have in ordering
would revive one school Homeland Security to help the
· voucher program struck down migrants, who are now back in
by the state Supreme Court Cuba. It is highly unlikely
and protect two others against Cuban President Fidel Castro
would allow the 15 to return
a similar fate.
The announcement drew from the communist island.
cheers from students, parents
'
and others who gathered in the · Jordanian military court
Capitol courtyard during a sentences nine men to death
rally to· s4pport the voucher
AMMAN, Jordan • A Jor·
programs that let certain chll· danian military court o·n
· dren attend private schools at Wednesday sentenced nine
men to death, including al·
taxpayer expense.
Bush told the that parents Qaida in Iraq leader Abu
of poor, minority and disabled Musab al-Zarqawi, for plotting
children should have the same a chemical attack against the
ability as wealthy parents to kingdom
Al-Zarqawi and three oth·
give their children a private
· ers were sentenced to death in
education.
· Rally participants wore absentia But the plot's alleged .
shirts with the slogan "Save mastermind, Azmi al-JayousL
and four co-defendants were
Our Students."
in the courtroom when the
Cuban refugees sent home,
judge handed down the senretum after relatives file law suit tence for the 2004 plot which
MIAMI - Fifteen Cubans security officials foiled before
sent home after they landed on it could be carried out
a former Florida Keys bridge
"Bin Laden's organization is
should be returned to the U.S., rising and we will be back!" the
their attorneys. told a federal defendants shouted after the
judge Wednesday while drop- sentencing, referring to the alping a request that he clarify Qaida terror, network led by
the government's wet-foot, Osama bin Laden. They called
dry-foot policy.
the judges "tyrants" and
Relatives of the Cubans screamed: "The Jews are your
filed suit.last month, calling masters."
the removal unlawful. They .
The three judges picked up
initially asked that the judge their papers and walked out,
clarify the definition of U.S. leaving the defendants shoutsoil under wet-foot, dry-foot. ing.
Under that policy, Cubans who
The court sentenced two of
reach U.S. soil are generally the 13 defendants to prisqn
allowed to stay, while those terms between one and three
stopped at sea are sent back.
years, and acquitted two ot4- ,
During Wednesday's hear- ers.
ing, attorney Kendall Coffey
The convicted men, who
urged U.S. District Jtidge Fed- had long beards in the style of
erico Moreno simply to rule observant Muslim men,
on whether the 15 migrants turned on a Syrian who had
should be allowed to return to been acquitted and accused
the United States.
himofbeinganinformer. They
"I might as a lawyer, and as threatened to kill film, but they
someone committed to these did not attack him in the dock.
issues, prefer a broader ruling,"
The 13 men - Jordanians,
said Coffey, a former U.S. attor- Sy:i;ians and Palestinians .ney. But sensing that Moreno were charged with conspiring
was· loathe to step into the toattackvarioussitesinJordan
political minefield of wl).ether by setting off a cloud of toxic
the government's Cuban chemicals that could have
immigration policy should be killed thousands of people,
revised, he urged the judge "to according to the,~rosecution.
avoid the constitutional questions" and simply rule on
· - ASSOCIATED PRESS
whether ~e abandoned bridge

Gr(!duated George Washington University
School of Medicine
25 years of giving quality care

'
From sore throats to annual
physicals, from Lab work to X-rays
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GOspel event inspires fans,
· spreads history, awarenss

Exotic Iceland.

Caal.

PENNY JACKSON

Christian rapper Uncle
Tiffany Lewis said she enjoyed
Reece was another.
b.erself thoroughly.
"Someone got saved, so I
''.The gospel explosion was
The Pegasus Ballroom was inspirational and put a new feel that my ,performance
filled with the faithful Sunday perspective on how you can served its purpose," he said. "It
night for Gospel Explosion, an learn from religion as well as did what it did."..
·
event hosted. by the African enjoy it," Lewis said.
He said he was excited that
American Student Union as
Lewis attended the event for someone's life was changed
part of Black History Month.
entertainment and to support because.he helped minister the
The majority of the enter- her boyfriend, Ian Terry. Terry word of God through his talent.
tainment was provided by UCF has been a member of the UCF After the event, Reece handed
students.
.
Gospel Choir for about a year out free CDs.
Junior Audrey Mobley per- and a half.
Kerri Alexander, who
formed twice during the event.
"I think that the gospel choir helped coordinate . Gospel
Mobley, an active member of did really well even though we Explosion, said the event was a
the University Christian Fel- · didn't have a lot of time to prac- success and that she is looking
lowship here on campus, sang tice,'' Terry said."! felt uplifted forward to future events.
and participated in a step per- after my performance." ·
"I couldn't have done it
- formance.
Overall, Terry described the without God," she said. "The
"I feel that I reached people event as awesome.
Gospel Explosion turned out
because I try not to think about
UCF students were not the great".'
my performance, but I focus on only ones who shared their talAs part of Black History
the Lord,'' she said.
ents in honor of Black History Month, the 1\frican American
"I believe that people are Month. Renowned gospel Student Union will host Funny
touched because you can't help singer Cocoa McMillan, from Friday's on Feb. 17, with an after
but notice God's glory when Raleigh, N.C., also performed, party following the event, and
people work to glorify the Lord prompting a standing ovation.
'Ii'ibute to a Bla'* Artist on Feb.
instead of themselves."
· . McMillan has opened for 21 in the Pegasus Ballroom.
. Word of the gospel explo- many famed gospel artists,
For more info on AASU's
sion traveled far, as UCF alum- · including Kim Burrell, Yolanda events
go
to:
ni and community members Adams, Fred Hammond and · http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-aas
attended the event. Graduate Tonex.
u1969
Contributing Writer
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has an element of variability.
Learning how to deal with
community and media response
to a crime scene has also been
instructive. Dupras invites the
media, such as reporters froin
the Orlando Sentinel; to the pig
digs, and the class appoints a
media spokesperson to respond
to questions. Dupras has also
received concerned letters from
· people who have stumbled
upon the pigs and mistakenly
thought they were part of a
voodoo ritual.
Students cite many lessons
learned from getting their hands
dirty. "I learned that so much
more goes into scientific study
or field researeh than I initially
thought,'' Melissa Young, a senior anthropology major, said via
e-mail. "Forensics in real life is
not like CSI or Bones, and this
class helps to shed the misconceptions that these shows produce."
'Mer I got used to the idea of
handling a dead pig, I really
started to enjoy seeing the
things that we had studied all
semester in class first hand,"
senior anthropology major
Chrissy. Case said
Professors agree that Dupras'
unique project makes students
excited about learning.
"I think her pig excavations
are emblematic of a creative
teaching style that effectively
engages students and instills in
them the desire to continue to

pursue forensic anthropology,'' PRAY) hails from Canada,
said Ty Matejowsky, a professor · where she completed her
of anthropology at UCF's Cocoa undergraduate and graduate
degrees. She received her bachcampus.
"Dr. Dupras is an excellent elor's in archaeology from
teacher and researcher," said Simon Fraser University in 1993,
Arlen F. Chase, interim chair of her master's in human biology
UCF's anthropology depart- from the University of Guelph
ment. "Her enthusiasm for in 1995 and her doctorate in
anthropology is passed on to her anthropology from McMaster
students."
University in 1999. In search of
Dupras is a physical anthro- more degrees of the weather
pologist who studies skeletal variety, she came to teach at
remains in two ways: forensic UCF. "The climate was appealanthropology and analysis. of ing," she said.
human diet. From the forensic
"I've always liked digging
anthropology angle,' she figures things up,'' Dupras r~called. She
out clues to the person's identity credits her parents with her
and cause of death. Using chem- early interest in anthropology
ical methods such as studying and rem.e mbers fondly when
stable isotopes in human bone, her father gave her an amicite
hair and tissue, she can learn fossil from the Badlands in
about the person's diet At UCF, Alberta, Canada When Dupras'
· she teaches the human species, parents bought an abandoned
general anthropology, human farmstead from the 1930s, she
osteology, advanced forensic and her brother dug up old
anthropology, human origins, garbage pits and pet burial sites
primatology, and life and death on the property.
Now, her students are gratein ancient Egypt.
Since 1996, Dupras has jour- ful that she bypassed law for a
neyed to Egypt once or twice career in teaching. "The class
yearly to conduct research. One tests your abilities, your desires,
· of her two archeological proj- and, most importantly, if this is
ects there is the Dakhleh Oasis the sort 0f career you want for
Project, an international project your future," said Darcy Cope, a
that studies human adaptation senior anthropology major, via
to the Saharan environment
e-mail. "Can you stomach the
Back in the U.S., she uses smell; the maggots, the rotting?
Egyptian skeletal remains to Luckily, I passed the test on this.
teach life and death in ancient Although I must confess that at
Egypt. She has also researched times I look back on those meinin Fiji, the Kingdom of Tonga, 9ries and I can't help but shake
andHawaii ·
my head and tell myself, 'I can't
Dupras (pronounced du- believe I did that"'
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Rough Weekend?

SGA Student Body Presidential Elections
(Feb. 20 - Feb. 22)

Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
.
d t? Fake ID?
Disorderly Con uc ·
. .
Drinking?
Drug Possession? Un derage
.

Frequently asked questions regarding the head SGA position
·Who can vote for SGA Student Body President and Vice President?

•When does the new president take over the SGA Executive Branch?
May8,2006.

Any registered UCF student.

• How can students vote?
1

Students can vote at my.ucf.edu or at one of the tables set up in front of the
Student Union.Students will need their PIDs and passwords.

·What happens if there is a tie?
In the case of a tie,SGA will hold a runoff election from Feb.27
until Feb.29 when students will have a chance to vote again.

• What are the duties of the SGA Student Body President and Vice
President?
'
The student body president is a voting member of the Board ofTrustees, which
debates and approves all the major decisions on campus. He or she appoints all student cabinet officials and justices and sits on the committee that recommends how the $11.5 million
generated by the the Activity and Service Fee is spent. The president also has the chance to
speak at convocations, orientations and open houses.

you HAVE OPTIONS...
I CAN HELP

Clean environment· 'Grass roots' ticket
is key to candidates seeks student input
FROM

Al

to see what happens if the
average student actually has a
· voice and can be heard among
what he called the elite students of SGA.
DeVlieger and Eingold say
their platform "is student-oriented and based on student
advocacy. They say they think
that a lot of people are worried their plans are too radical
but say this should not be students' main concern. According to DeVlieger and Eingold,
if other ~andidates are elec.ted, there won't be change, and
everything on campus will ·
continue to be the same.
"If everyone at UCF votes
based on platforins, we will
win," DeVlieger said.
Their platform includes
three areas of focus: community vitality, health and sus-

tainability, and advocacy and .
accountability. Some of their
main areas of concern include
having downtown shuttles
and widening sidewalks and
bike lanes for students' safety.
They also want to focus on
recycling, preserving natural
areas, saving electricity and
promoting a cleaner environment at UCF to make it a
healthier place for students.
One of their goals is starting a
student-run TV channel and
ending the "corporate domi-nation" of Market Day at the
Student Union.
For DeVlieger and Eingold,
it comes down to students
and their votes.
DeVlieger and Eingold say
·that they think the student
body is their best lobbyist.
More information about
DeVlieger and Eingold, visit
http://www.ourucf.com

Tangible goals key
to White campaign
Al

Stout, would be to pick up new
international or out-of-state
White and Stout also want to students from the airport and
change the Safe Ride program make sure they get to their new
to offer round-trip rides down- homes safely.
Other issues addressed in
town so that students do not
have to drive at a1L This pre- their platform include: protectvents students from 'being , ing on-campus stadium tailgattempted to drive home while ing; giving students a chance to
intoxicated because they fear participate in discussions of
leaving their car in an unsafe building priorities at the Faciliarea '
ty Planning Board meetings;
In exchange for two Safe fostering a closer relationship
Ride passes; a City Cab Van with campus police; and fightwould also be available. The ing for the rights of clubs to use
candidates made ,a point to use "UCF' in their names.
cabs instead of buses because
White and Stout said that in
cabs bring student directly to comparison to some of the
their homes, which is safer for other candidates' platforms,
students.
their platform is full of practical
Also, buses, which would goals, not vague ideas.
possibly drop students off on
·~ our goals are tangible
campus or at apartment com- items that can be accomplished
plexes, could leave the universi- in one year," White said.
ty liable if something were to . Their aim is to go through
happen to the student.
their platform at the end of the
A new duty of the Safe Ride term and check items off oneprogram. as seen by White and by-one as completed.
FROM

FROM
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plan, students will be able to
appeal decisions by the Parking Citations Appeals Committee to the Judicial Council, a peer group.
Alles is perhaps best
known among his SGA
counterparts for organizing
the Knight for Relief benefit
concert in response to the
HllI'l'.icane Katrina disaster.
The Eggnatz-Alles platform includes a plus-only
grading system and changing the parking and shuttle
systems at UCF. Their platform also calls for lobbying
efforts to make textl;>ook purchases tax-deductible and a
plan to allow free wireless
printing from laptops in the
Student Union.

Eggnatz and Alles brand
themselves as a grass.-roots
representation of the students and have fitted their
campaign Web site with a
message board, which allows
students to directly communicate their concerns with
the candidates. EggnatzAlles recently wrote on the ·
message board that, "It's one.
thing to say you're for the
students; it is another thing
to actually solicit their opinions and give them a forum
by which to express it."
The Eggnatz-Alles ticket
also wrote: "We're giving our
constituency that opportunity to help create this platform. For that reason, it will
never be complete, nor will it
be flawless - but we will
defend it."

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask me to send y ou
free-written information about my qualifications and experiences.

Skandera vows to
reform elections

UCF®SmartCard
Accepted Here

Al

upset about th~ short notification given students. A
from a Canadian private breakdown of the increase in
school, Munson was an budget indicates that the
accomplished athlete in high raise is to meet the inflated
school, as well as an academ- price of utilities and for repair
ic adviser.
and replacement of unsatisReform is a key element of factory furnishings. Skantheir platform.
dera explained that were he
"Our largest issue is elec- the sitting SGA President, he
tion reform,'' Skandera said, would have dissented rather
outlining their plan to elimi- than vote on the issue. ·
nate tickets and individual
When questioned about
voting. stations from UCF their lack of experience in
elections. Both candidates comparison to many of the
feel strongly that promotion- other candidates, Skandera
al materials placed next to the said. ''You can have all of the
computer where a student is experience in the world and
voting, or the incentive of the not represent student interLIVE bracelets dispersed ests." .
.
during Senate elections, for
Skandera is also conexample, are severe flaws in cerned by the high number of
the current system.
Greek students involved with
Skandera and Munson Student Government, claimalso hope to implement a 14- ing that over 50 percent of the
day notification period available positions are held
before the Boarq of Trustees by Greek students who repvotes on a specific issue. resent a minority of UCF's
Skandera wished to address · population. Skandera and
· the Board concerning a Munson say that they reprerecent vote to raise on cam- sent the "new blood needed
pus housing costs and was to change the system."
FROM
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·Club makes history as first of
·its kind, educates all majors
ter, and he hopes that all art
history majors will participate.
There are less than 100 art
majors at UCF, ·and there are
no other programs directed
toward their field of interest
other than their classes. Art
history professor Maria Gonzalez volunteered to be the
adviser of the club. Meetings
will be held biweekly on
Wednesday nights at 6:30 in
the upstairs lobby of the Visual Arts Building.
Vice President and junior
art history major Iara Dundas
is also excited about the startup of the art history club.
"I'm so glad we're able to
start this up," Dundas said.
"This department has so much
potential and there is not
much to do as an art history
major other than volunteering
at the campus gallery."
From museum visits to
study groups for art history
majors, this club will bring
together those who appreciate
art history and ·allow them to
experience all the opportunities the area has to offer.

Greek and Roman, Medieval,
and Renaissance and Baroque
art, Margaret Zaho, is new to
The first of its kind at UCF, UCF as of this past fall, and
• a newly formed art history joined the club on their museclub hopes to provide a haven um visit.
for students interested in art
"I'm thrilled that we now
history - whether or not it is have a club," Zaho said. "We
" their major.
have so many art majors that
Club President and junior we needed a group to repreart history major Bryce Dwyer sent what they do and also to
started the club to give art his- take advantage of the many
tory majors an outlet to talk opportunities we have to be
about therr interests. The club exposed to art in the area."
will have informal gatherings,
The club is new this semes.. speakers who are experts on ter, and it is still awaiting
various subjects concerning recognition as an official club
art history and visits to local at UCF. Club officers have
-art museums.
made themselves known in art
~
·~ of us are very passionhistory classes,.but they would ·
ate about the subject,'' Dwyer like to reach students with
said. "It's great that we will . other majors who also' have an
• now have a place to gather and interest in the arts.
talk about our passion and
"The students are enthusiprpvide non-art history majors astic, and it's a new group,''
with a place where they can Zaho said. "We need to let
., draw from our experience and people know we exist. Our
enthusiasm on the subject."
members represent our best
The club visited the newly and brightest art history
renovated Cornell Museum on majors."
.. the Rollins College campus
Dwyer began to organize
this past ~aturday. Professor of the club during the fall semes-

ALLIE SWARTZ
Staff Writer
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The indie pop band of Montreal is on tour promoting its new CD, The Sunlandic Twins. The band will play at the Social Friday. The UCF on·
campus CD store Park Avenue Jr. had to order more tickets to keep up with the demand.

HALLEY PROCTOR
Contributing Writer

Saccharine yet peculiar indie
pop band of Montreal will perform at the Social this Friday to
showcase its latest album, The

Sunlandic TWins.
UCF students caught on to

this neo-psychedelic band, and
tickets sold out at on-campus
retailer Park Avenue Jr. The
'store had to buy more tickets
from the Social in order to keep
up with the sttidents demands.
"The whole indie pop genre
and style of music is popular
right now," said Seth Duffala, the
manager of the store.
• UCF student and fan Thom
Pl;mert said, "I saw them perform last year, and it was really a
, spectacle. They were dancing
on stage and in slow-motion,
pretending to kill each other to
save some balloons. They were
entertairu,ng and very friendly."
"Could one-half of a conjoined twin run for president?
Would they have to be running
~tes?" asked Kevin Barnes, the
brains behind of Montreal, on
the band's Web site. Such seemingly offbeat yet relevant
thoughts as this are reflected in
its lyrics.
For example, the lyrics: "To
~sing this song m Braille/You
need to be haunted by glass
freckles:• in th.e song, ·~ ErronE)ous Escape into Eric Eckles,''
create a troubled image. However, the lyrics can also be a
metaphor for a song in the
. hands of a person blinded by
artistic ingenuity, as they have
the power to translate message~
into something as transparent
as glass.
"Their music is feel-good,
euphoric, and forces you to tap
your toes,'' UCF student Kristin

Aiello said. "Their lyrics and
musical influences are somewhat esoteric without seeming
elitist. Their music creates that
heightened sense of reality
that's seen in commercials.
Qµite simply, it's something different that seems to appeal to
everyone."
The band's music oscillates
between melodic pop songs and
trippy beats. It uses an array of
musical devices including airy
guitar riffs, organ sequences and
vocal harmonies.
·
It
maintains cohesion
through straightforward poetic
lyrics to simplify obscure
themes, which include kissing
corpses, fun-loving nuns and
sleeping in the beetle bug. However, it uses outlandish stories to
express sigllifi.cant themes
including tarnished youth,
enjoying life and falling in love.
Hailing from Athens, Ga, the
original lineup consisted of
Derek Almstead (now in Circulatory System) on drums and
vocals, Bryan Poole (now in
The Late B. P. Helium and former ElfPower member) on bass
and vocals, and Kevin Barnes on
_ guitar and vocals. Together,
they recorded the album Cherry
Peel in early 1997 and The Bird
Who Continues to Eat the Rabbit's Flower EP in 1998.
After Poole's departure,
Almstead moved to playing
bass, and two members of
Lightning Bug vs. Firefly joined:
Jamey Huggins on drums, and
Dottie Alexander on keyboards.
Andy Gonzales, of The Music
Thpes and Marshmallow Coast,
also joined the band soon after
to do guitar, piano and vocals. In
2003, Gonzales and Almstead
left the band, while Barnes' wife
N°ma joined it
Since 1997, the band has ere-

ated 13 full-length cbs and six
singles, all of which are an homage to '60s California pop, and
embody the band's lively theatricality and magnetism.
Of Montreal kicked off its
international tour in September
and is scheduled to end it in late
spring. It will perform at the
Social on Feb. 17 at 9 p.m. with
The Late B.P. Helium and James
Husband as the opening acts.
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Pick yaur Flavor from the Flavor Zone
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• ••• : _• 3.99
10 (One Flavor, 1 Ranch) • , ••••••••••••• , • ••••••••• , •• 6.49
15 (One.flavor, 1 Ranch) ••••••••••• , •••.••• •• • • ••• , •• 8.99
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OUR STANCE

MAN, I

SGA in need of
madame president

REAL-l-Y

M

etal election signs can be
seen posted every three
feet. Students run around
campus wearing slogan-laden
shirts and foisting fliers on innocent passers-by. The Student
Union fills its rooms up with
teams of men, each describing
·how they are different, how they
Will do such and such better than
their opposition and make this
issue-of-the-week better for the
average student. Oh yeah, it's definitely SGA president election
season. There's only one thing
missing: diversity.
UCF is arguably one of the
most diverse campuses in the
country. Students come here
from all around the world to get
an education. On any ~verage day,
a student can walk into the Student Union and see students of
every race, religion and whatnot.
There are students from India,
there are students from Korea,
there are even students from the.
strange and exotic land of New
Jersey. There are men, women,
Christians, Jews, Hindus, Muslizns, Wiccans and Atheists. It's a
veritable melting pot that would
make any advocate of diversity
proud
So what's with this year's candidates? UCF is more than 55 percent women; why isn't there a
woman running? There isn't even
a "token woman" holding the
position of vice presidential candidate on any of the tickets.
UCF has a large international

student community with its own
paign that featured celebrity
issues and concerns. Why haven't endorsements and enough free
they put up a candidate? This
food to nourish half of Orlando. It
can be seen at other univ~rsities; ·
isn't a U.S. presidential election;
at the University of Florida, the
candidates are not required to be
SGA presidential candidates
born in America
make Bentley Jr. look like a pauUCF has high percentages of
per. There are even tales of stublack students. Where are the
dents running themselves into
black candidates? If Willie Bentcredit card debt on the bet that
ley Jr. has done nothing else; he
has provided a role model for
they'll win the election. That is
the ultimate in student gambling.
black students interested in stuIt's true; more and more camdent government.
The same thing can be said for paigning at universities is beginning to look like campaigning in
any of many other groups on
campus. UCF is not some high
America.
What's wrong with that? ·
school in the Midwest. UCF has
Shoulqn't candidates do what
.variety in its student body, not
they can to win? Some would say
that you could tell from its elec:.
absolutely not College is about
tionsigns.
What truly separates the aver- education It's about improvirig .
. society, and how can we improve
age student from the high office
if we simply imitate those who
of SGA? Is it the ambition and
went ahead of us without even
drive to Win elections and gain
trying to improve on their meththe perceived power of studentelected office? Probably not; plen- ods or invent new ones?
The U.S. has never had a
ty of UCF students are driven,
woman president. It has never
and many have the desire to lead
elected a minority. Despite Bush's
their fellow students.
Sadly, what separates the aver- blue-collar aspirations, it's been
age UCF student from those wh9 decades since the U.S. has been
win SGA president and vice pres- led by anything resembling the
ident is the same thing that sepaaverage American. UCF should
rates the average American from
not imitate. the country in which
George W. Bush, his father and a
it resides. As students go to vote
Monday, they need to give seriwhole slew of Kennedys: money.
ous thought to whom they're votWithout fail, whichever candidate throws the most money into ing for and what kind of message
his or her SGA election campaign their vote is enforcing. Next year,
generally wins. It was obvious
maybe the SGA candidates will
more accurately reflect UCF's
last year when Bentley Jr. poured
thousands of dollars into a camtrue population.

OUR STANCE

Mayor should be
in the loop·
A

s the war on terror conmonth after the largest attack
against the U.S., the government
tinues to unfold in the
extremely unsuccessful
was successful in stopping
another horrific attack, but it
war in Iraq, President George W.
Bush recently announced that his wasn't even responsible enough
administration was successful in
to let the second-largest city in
the country know that it was a
the weeks following 9/11 in stopping another terrorist attack on
target.
American soil. .
·
This isn't an issue of common
In October 2001, Khalid Sheik
courtesy; it's a matter of reassuring the leaders of a metropolis
Mohammed, the apparent masthat its millions ofcitizep.s were
termind behind the hijacked
plane attacks at the World Trade
in harm's way and were saved
Center and the Pentagon, recruit- because of solid intelligence.
ed a group of rrien from an
The fact that Bush made no
unnamed southeast Asian counattempt to inform Vtllaraigosa or
try to hijack additional planes
any other LA or Californian
usin.g shoe bombs in order to
government officials that the
destroy the tallest building in Los city's tallest building faced the
same perils as the World Trade
Angeles, the U.S.. Bank Tower.
Center is a perfect example of an
In cooperation with the
unnamed Asian country, the U.S.
intelligence failure on an individuncovered the plan, and the gov- . ual level
It's not a matter of see no evil,
ernments were able to foil the
hear no evil. This is a situation of
terrorists before another tragedy
public endangerment at the highoccurred.
est level ·
This is a positive sign for the
IfU.S. intelligence did not
Bush administration because it
means that our nation's intelliintercept this plan or didn't act
on it as the reports in the wake of
gence worked at least one time
regarding terrorism
9/11 have shown it didn't act
The problem with this discov- when a threat was looming in
ery and situational victory is that New York, then the ensuing .
at no point did the government
catastrophe would have added to
ever inform officials in LA that a the shock and horror of the 9/il
terrorist attack was planned or
attacks and crippled the patriotic
even foiled. LA Mayor Antonio
esteem of every American.
Vtllaraigosa said he was "blindIf 9/11 showed us anything, it's
sided" by the Btish's public
that honesty from the governannouncement of the intercepment is more necessary now than
tion of the terrorist plot.
at any point since the Vietnam
War.
.
It's great to know that only a

The public needs to be kept
aware of threats against cities,
whether they're real, fabricated,
or intercepted and foiled It's
·essential that people know that
they were in \fanger and that
they're either safe for the time
being or still in harm's way.
This kind of honesty could be
grounds for inciting hysteria and .
terror within major cities. It
· won't be a problem, however, if
·the government is forthcoming
and educates the public from the
beginning to end.
By keeping the LA mayor out
. of the loop ·while the dty faced a
potential disaster, Bush showed
gross negligence and in tum put
a major city in jeopardy. He left
the door open for other terrorist
groups to try to replicate the terrorist plot.
There needs to be a standard
set, and tlie public needs to know
if a city was a target. The government needs to tell the American
people right away that information regarding a terrorist plot was
acknowledged with the highest
concern and every step was taken
to ensure the safest possible outcome for the citizens pf LA
If anything, Bush could have
at least used this information to
show Americans that faith in the
goverrurient is 'validated by the
fact that his administration is
working to end terror.
But too little, too late. The
greatest fear is never knowing
there's something to be afraid of.
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READER VIEWS
Every college deserves fund~

· I know I've probably overvoiced my opinion regarding faculty-admini~tration issues,
but I can't believe what I'm hearing.
President Hitt and Provost Hickey: There
should be no reason why UCF should struggle with providing every college the funding
it needs, especially the college (or colleges
now) that a majority of students have to take
classes in, in order to move on.to their major.
The College of Arts and Humanities and the
College of Sciences are where we take our
first steps in college. Wh,ile there is no' question in my mind of the importance of equal
funding for the other colleges, it should be
just that- equal. But Arts and Sciences getting
only 68 percent of what UCF says is required
to sustain the college, and the College of
Business receiving 112 percent of needed
funding is unacceptable, particularly considering how much ttiition has increased over
the years.
On top of that, the administration barely
reached an agreement with the United Faculty of Florida at UCF. Underfunding the faculty of these two colleges is no way to keep ·
that agreement in tact. The Colleges of
Arts/Humanities & Sciences inay be the .
biggest of the colleges, but their curricula are
broad and equally important to obtaining a
degree. They call it General Education,
which means pretty much everyone has to
take it. Fund the colleges that provides that
general educ~tion, and fund it prop~rly. Period.
- SHELDON HALL
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & COMPUTER SCIENCE

Professors should be heard.

I was one of two students in the crowd at
President Hitt's open forum with the faculty .
of the newly dubbed College of Arts and
Humanities. It was disappointing to witness
respected professors' offers of assistance
ignored by the UCF administration. Many
·w onderful and innovative ideas for correction and sound policy were brought up by
those in attendance. Most efforts were dismissed with a "congratulations" or a "good

'·

lnck," but never would President Hitt or
Provost Hickey meet halfway to lend a help
ing hand. Professors were left on their own. .
The attitude of the Administration remind~
me of the "father knows best" attitude we
see too often from leaders. The faculty was
frustrated because they were not involved hi
a process that would determine the future of
their field at UCF, the future of our educa- · ~I
tion. I have certain faith in democracy and
believe that more often, the people know
best, and with their assistance and encouragement, matters of great importance will
~·
find honest solutions. The faculty and I
were insulted by the unremorseful responses
of our leaders. At points, the meeting came
down to arguing about language: ''.I don't
remember using those words."
The administrators spoke of their own
agenda, and plans for continued growth at
the rate of six percent in active enrollment.
Hitt claimed that grow.th is the only way to
receive increased Tallahassee funding. I'd say,
that funding source is crooked at its base. M
this rate of growth, our student population
will double in about a decade. How does thiS
solve the education, parking, and class size
emergency? While UCF is giving in to this
~
flawed system, we can be working to chan~
the way funding finds its way to UCF, based
on the number of students already enrolled
The point is, instead of making the issue
one of "us and them," President Hitt and
Provost Hickey could ease the. frustration by
broadening the "us" element. Whereas, now
they see the faculty as an inferior decision
making entity, they could incorporate the faculty as equal members of the community.
Among the students and the faculty, President can summon nearly 50,000 families to
act as involved citizens, who can lobby for
common goals. Instead of creating a \iisgnuttled force against them, the UCF administration should take advantage of the nearly
unlimited political capital resting right at
their fingertips.
The students are ready to work with the
UCF administration to make our campus the
best it can be.
·

..

- MATT DE VLIEGER

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone numbei. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submitthem online at www.UCFnews.com orfax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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'How do you feel about all:·

the SGA signs on campus?'!·
.

,

Forensic science.

Finance

"It's a good thing. It gets peoples'
names out there. Unfortunately, the
campus doesn't know who they are."

I

Math education

"It's great, people getting involved.
More powert' them."

"Good thing, it gets out who they are
and their Web sites."
41
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"It's good. Everyone gets to see the
candidates and not just read about
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annoying. Orange and blue, or,ge
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Cheney's trigger finger,is
·every columnist's best friend

Famllvg)rn~

From the Olympics to Gretzky, it's a great time for laughs

by\\~i&1y~

As a lover of good sarcasm
proud of our athletes. Either
that or at least to watch a male
and cynicism in the face of all
Chinese figure skater disfigure
that is sacred, I'm obviously a
his female partner after he
huge fan of The Daily Show
spins her in the air like an Oriw~th Jon Stewart.
ental dreidel and drops her like
Monday's episode of TDS
a bag of cement ...
was probably the funniest
thing I have ever watched in
Speaking of betting, I really
wish people wQuld leave
my life. For the people who
might have missed it, stop
Wayne Gretzky alone with his
M 0 UT HIN G 0 FF wife's involvement in an illegal .
whatever you're doing and get
online right now and try to
betting ring. He's the Great
ASHLEY BURNS
find a clip of the show's open- ·
One, for Pete's sake. If not for
Newsroom Manager
ing 10 minutes.
him, hockey may have never
In an incredibly unapolorisen to ·glory in the late 1980s
and most of the 1990s, before it plummeted to
getic fashion, Stewart and the show's analysts
made every joke imaginable about Vice Presiall hell because the players became too greedy
and wanted more money, when what they
dent Dick Cheney shooting his 78-year-old
hunting partner in the face this weekend in
should have been asking for was a decent dental plan.·
Texas.
I don't even know whether there's a joke
This is exactly like the time that Michael
left to be made about this entire situation.
Jordan was exposed for having huge gambling
Cheney and his friend, a high-profile Texas
debts. Just because Gretzky - or his wife, for
lawyer and Republican campaign contributor,
that matter -:- might allegedly share one of the ·
were hunting pen-raised quail, which were
greatest vices ever known to man doesn't
mean we should throw him or her on a cross
released into the wild apparently for old men
to shoot and feel better about themselves.
and forget the contributions he or she has
I won't lie; I like hunting. I've never been,
made to millions of children with dreams of
but, under the right circumstances, I don't
becoming a stellar sports figure.
Besides, if Jordan taught us anything, it's
think there's anything wrong with it. Well, I
guess my opinion has been altered a tad after
that sports icons with links to bad gaip.bling
this incident involving Cheney. If a guy wants
problems will eventually receive retribution
to grab a rifle and hunt an adult deer in order
for bad habits when their fathers are murdered by the mafia. Tit for tat, I guess ... ·
to feed his family, then, by all means, it's time
What do you think Harry Whittington said
to kill Bambi. But hunting birds no bigger than
a softball is probably the stupidest thing I've
when Cheney accidentally shot him in the.
face? If I had to guess, I think it would have
ever heard.
.
been along the lines of: "Seriously, I can't
Cheney sliot an old dude in the face while
he was trying to shoot a small, feathered casabelieve you just shot me in the face. Thanks,
ba melon. There's comedy and high comedy,
Dick,"...
•
but this has developed into 'an entirely new
I'd like to thank all of the SGA presidential
candidates for reminding us all·with orangelevel of political satire to the point that I'm
and-blue signs that we apparently attend the
almost too speechless to even make a joke.
-All I know is that if I ever end up in a field
University of Florida ...
with a shotgun and a geriatric vice president
Is anyone else as excited as I am about the
with a heart shakier than an alcoholic postal
new ESPN reality series, Knight School, featurworker's trigger finger, I'm going to wear more ing Texas Tech men's basketball Coach Bobby
Knight? .
Kevlar than an entire SWAT team.
·
To all of the 78-year-old Texas hunters
In the series, a group of Texas Tech sturecovering from heart attacks induced by a
dents will compete to earn one walk-on spot
with the Aggies. On paper, it sounds like a
peppering of shotgun bullets intended to hit a
wingless bird, I give you this tirade to assist in
pretty good idea.
your recovery ...
In reality, it could possibly be the best television decision since FOX canceled That BO's
I'm a huge'fan of the Olympics. I watch as
much coverage as I can, in between winning
Show.
national championships with UCF in NCAA
. If you take every time Knight has laced an
Football on the junior·varsity level and e-mailinterview with profanity and kj.cked a basketing photos of Cheney holding a rifle to my
ball or thrown a chair during a game, and
Democrat friends and asking if they want to
rolled it up into one big ball, then you might
go hunting with me.
have something with more potential exploI'll never understand why more people
siveness than a million nuclear bombs.
don't get behind some of the sports in the
All we need now is a reality show that
Winter Olympics. (understand that most peo- houses Mike Tyson in a strip club for one year,
ple don't want to watch male figure skaters
and my life is complete ...
clad in blue feathers and sequins, or even a
Finally, it has been said over and over, but·
women's hockey team. But show me events
Valentine's Day has to be the stupidest holiday
ever force-fed to anyone. Aside from birthwith more excitement than the skeleton or
curling and you had better be showing me the
days, Christmas, Hannukah, Mother's Day,
vice pres.i dent accidentally shooting a 78-year
New Year's Eve, in some cases Secretary's Day,
old man in the face while competing in the
and maybe even Arbor Day for all of the tree.
huggers, do guys really need one more day to
men's skeet competition at the Summer
Olympics.
spend exorbitant amounts of money to show
their appreciation of the women in their lives?
You don't think curling is exciting? I'm no
It's bad enough that I already drop half my
expert on the sport, but, if I had to place a .
wager as to how the game evolved, I'd bet that
paychecks on every dancer at Circus Circus,
it involved a couple Canadians, two brooms, a
but to have to buy .them all roses simply
few oblong bowling balls and a whole lot of
because Hallmark and a giant bouncer tell me
Molson. Those, my friends, are the key ingreto is a crime against man.
dients to a damn good time.
As Americans, it is our duty to get behind
Ashley Burns can be reached at
the American teams in the Olympics and be
newsroom@UCFnews.com
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Stop paying high retail prices for ink!

100% Guaranteed
You and Your Wallet will love us!

SPOT

HIRING EVENll
The first-ever Nickelodeon Family Suites by Holiday Inn
is seeking "A" talent at all levels for OUf entire resort.
Bilingual is a plus!

ALL Resort Hiring Event
Monday, February 20. 2006 - Wednesday, February 22, 2006
9:00 am - 7:00 pm
All shifts available!
Visit us at 14500 Continental Gateway (off SR 536) Orlando, FL 32821
Send resumes to iwantajob@nickhotel.com or fax them to 407-387-1492.
. Job Hotline: 407-387-1810 Drug-free workplace. EOE.

Available Roles:
• Lifeguards • F&B Mgmt• Cashiers
•Cooks• Laundry• Housekeeping
• Engineering • HR Coordinator
• Recreation Attendant
• Front Desk Agent
• Pool Tech • Security Officers
•Arcade Attendant• Servers
• Bartenders• Costume Characters
•And more! ,

•

Check out our website
for a complete listing:

!

www.nickhotel.com
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©'2006 Vlacom International Inc. All rights reserved. Nickelodeon, SpongeBob SquarePants and all related titles, logos and characters are
trademarks of Viacom International Inc. SpongeBob SquarePants created by Stephen Hillenburg. ©'2006 Interc ontinental Hotels Group. Al l
rights reserved. Holiday Inn and all related titles, logos and trademarks are owned by Six Continents Hotels, Inc.
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Price with refills

Blk

Sl 299

Color

Blk
LEX

Color

Blk
Dell Color

MLL canon

ATTENTION PRINTER USERS:
Don't Throw Your Empty
Cartridges Away -

REFILL!

Sl 8 99
$1499
Sl 8 99

·OrlandoSentinel.com/newsletters
Midday Update on Orlando Sentinel. com is for those who

LEXM+\RK
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1/2 .OFF REFILL

~EXT TO

t

keeping yourself current. And it's free to e veryone .

w/ Purchase of Color cartridge
HP; Lexmark, or Dell

rner of Dean & University

the most recent information and photos, in addition to

Midday Update Webcast - O rlando S en tinel's online video

Black Ink Jets
· Offer Exp 02/28/06

want ~o stay up-to- date a nd well- informed. Fe aturing all

n &ws·cast - the Midd.ay Update is a valuable r e source for
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·The

3rd

Annual Showcase of Diverse Student Research

March 29, 2006
UCF Orlando Campus, Student Union ·
Pegasus Ballroom : 9:00 am - 9:00 pm ·
)

Hosted by the UCF Division of Graduate Studies and' ,
the Graduate Student Association, the Graduate
Research Forum will include poster displays and oral
presentations of student research and creative projeets.
The forum is open to. UCF graduate students in all
qisciplines and the community is welcome to attend. .

)

'

Visit. www.researchweek.ucf.edu
.
or 407.823.2766 for details.

?()()h
UCF RESEARCH WEEK
THE BEST NEW MINDS IN ACTION

researchweek@mail.ucf.edu

Ifyou're planning a career in medicine, consider the field of podiatry. You could

-

.

manage your own podiatric practice, work in a hospital or clinic, or attend to an
athletic team. As a podiatric physician, you diagnose, treat, an.d prevent
ru.'sorders and injuries to the foot and ankle.
One of ()ruy two podiatry programs in the nation affiliated with a comprehensive
university, Barry University's program in podiatric medicine offers you extensive
research facilities, dist~nguished hospital and medical center affiliations, and
excellent opportunities for residency programs and extemships actoss

the United States.
As a student at Barry University, you join a caring, Catholic community
on a graceful, green campus in Miami Shores, Florida.
,

Find out if Barry is where you belong.
Visi~ us

at www.barry.edu/podiatry.

BAl{[{Y
UNIVERSITY
~!
0

....

u

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE llllEDICAL SCIENCES
11 300 NE Second Avenue
Miami Shores, FL 33161 -6695
305-899-3130, or 800-756-6000, ext 3130
E-mail: mweiner@mail.barry.edu

www.barry.edu/podlatry

.
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Aimee Mann
Did you know Aimee
Mann's a college dropout?
Let that be a lesson, kids if you quit school, you'll find
fame and a successful solo
. career a~a singersongwriter. So drop those
engineering books and go
see Aimee at Hard Rock Live!
Doors open at? p.m.407351-LIVE

FRIDAY

T~e band Clayton

.

'

Of Montreal

MATT HEDGECOCK

They're OF Montreal, not
from Montreal. This indie
group is actually from
Athens, Ga., which is about _
as far from Montreal as you
can get.11$ style has changed
somewhat through the
years, but it's always
·· consistent in that its music is
good. Doors open at 9 p.m. at
The Social.407-246-1419

Clayton Hall
CD release .
party

SATURDAY

Yip-Yip

'

Variety Editor

SATURDAY

Hey, see that story over
on the right? It's about
Clayton Half, a native UCF
band that is releasing its very
first album, Signs Pointing
Nowhere. See that other
story over there? It's about
John Frank, who·will also be
performing at this release
party! Doors open at 9 p.m.
at The Social.~7-246'-1419

..

Hall celebrates its first CQ release, Signs Pointing Nowhere, this Saturday at the Social. The band has risen quickly in the Orlando music s~ene, and it hopes its CD will gain it even broader exposure.

'e
When it comes to bands, UCF steals the show. Two
local groups whose·members are or once were Knights
. hit the Social on Saturday for one major show; Clayton
Hallcelebrates its CD-release .party while John Frank
tags along to help out ·the festivities.

Like groups that are
"experimental,"aka just
plain weird? Then Yip-Yip
would be right up your alley.
Imean, the band wears
costumes with goggl~s and
speaks through voice
synthesizers! With guests
The Thrusters, Memoranda
and The Fashion. Doors open
at9 p.m.at Backbooth.407999-2570

For a band, there's nothing more exciting than
getting its first album released. It's even better if you
hav.e a venue to gain exposure for release.
If that's ~rue, then Clayton Hall must be pretty satisfied right now.
The local rock group will celebrate the release of
Signs Pointing Nowhere Saturday at The
Social with guests John Frank and Beth
Aires. The event is the ultimate result of the
band's relentless self-promotion in organizing and compiling the CD.
"We've done this all ourselves," said
Marc Carusillo, the band's /bass player.
· "We've really just kind of been investing in with guests
ourselves this whole project."
John Frank and
The · band, which has been known as Beth Aires
Clayton Hall for about two years, consists of Saturday, Feb. 18 at 9
, Mark Hill and Justin Foyil, the band's p.m.at the Social.
founders and guitarists, Carusillo, and Kyle 54 S. Orange Ave.
Kirkl'and on drums. Carusillo, Hill and Foyil Tickets are $7 at the
door.
are all UCF students.
The group has played at a number of
notable Orlando venues, including The Social, Hard
Rock Live, Backbooth and The Liquid Cellar. But the
band has set its sights on a piore national.audience.
Self-promotion is the name of the game for most
up-and-coming music. acts. Clayton Hall, like many
independent bands, uses MySpace.com to get the
word out to fans about upcoming shows, new songs

,,
•

Clayton
Han co
release
P.arty

PLEASE SEE

..

'
..,

HALL QN A15 -

SUNDAY

The Fiery
Furnaces
When most people
think brother/sister duo, they
think ofThe White Stripes, ·
but The Fiery Furnaces is
another indie group with the
same gig (except the
members really are brother
and sister). But don't confuse
their music. The second
album, Blueberry Boat, is
much more experimental
than the first, distinguishing
the band from any Stripes
comparisons. Doors open at
8 p.m.at The Social. 407246-1419
.

DVD RELEASE FOR
THE WEEK OF FEB.21

Al/the
President's
Men SE
Remember when
journalists used to question
authority and actively
sought to root out corruption
in the system?Those were
the days. Dustin Hoffman
and Robert Redford star as
much more handsome
versions of Woodward and
Bernstein in this dassic film.

'
•

,,

John Frank will be playing at the Clayton Hall CD release party at 9 p.m. Saturday at the Social. Frank will release his own CD in April after a year's worth of recording and writing.

john'Frank offers a unique style in new album
MATT HEDGECOCK
Variety Editor

John Frank knows the meaning
of dedication. .
The UCF psychology graduate
;µid avid musician has been working for over a year assembling his
first album. Now, finally, his efforts
will soon be rewarded.
"I'm~ excited to finally give
something or sell something to my

fan base, or to people, that have
never heard me before," Frank said.
"To have something not only my
fan base can love, but something I
can ·put out there that I'll be satisfied with."
The album, Anywhere but Here,
which comes out in April, is the
culmination of a multi-year journey for Frank, who began playing
acoustic guitar about 13 years ago.
"I used to just play on the back

of a tailgate with my friends," Frank · writing a bunch of not-very-good
said. "I didn't sing. You couldn't pay songs to starting to write songs that
me to sing for people."
I was like 'Whoa,"' Frank said. ''And
But as he continued to practice, I started to think other people
Frank began to seriously consider might like these, too."
making a living through his music, · For the past few years, Frank has
though he was hesitant to do so at been playing the local circuit. Start'first. Frank says that as his writing ing with the open-mic circuit,
began to improve, he got more con- Frank and his current backup, bass
fident that he could do well by way player Jared Hournbuckle and
of his band.
"All of a sudden, I went from
PLEASE SEE WORK ON A15

•

•
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Dail4 flapp411our Noon-7pm
Domestic· Drafts .75, Pitchers $5,
Longnecks $1.75
Imports· Drafts $3.25, Pitchers $9,
Bottles $2.50
2/4/1 Wells· FREE Wings

6700 Aloma Avenue

(Aloma Square Shopping Center,
Aloma & Forsyth)

Winter Park

,.

l

1, ,2, and 3 bedroom condos from the $ 120s

~

chelsea park

Disco r the plecasure of expressing your perso na l· style in the privacy of your own home.
Chelsea Park: brings the dream of affordable home ownership to life for a limited few. Live in o
community of Ilk.minded o.wners.and enjoy the privileges of a pristine swimming pool and relaxing
jetted spa. as well as a lighted tennis court· and picnic:/ bQrbeque area. Several custom upgrades
are a'Klilabkt. To make on oppointment to visit Chelsea Park. call today~ 407-654•6036.
7325 Goldenpointe Boulevard • Orloodo, Florido 3_2807

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THE DOCUMENTS
REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503 FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. THIS OFFER ING IS MADE ONLY BY THE PROSPECTUS FOR THE CONDOMINIUM AND NO STATEMENT
SHOULD BE RELIED UPON IF NOT MADE IN THE PROSPECTUS. THIS IS NOT AN OFFER TO SELL OR SOLICITATION OF OFFERS TO BUY, THE CONDOMINIUM UNITS IN STATES WHERE SUCH OFFER OR SOLICITATION
CANNOT BE MADE. PRICES, PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
EXCLUSIVE SALES AND MARKETING BY BRIDLEWOOD REALTY.
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I?ut Mr. Recyclability
out with the trash
I

I

I
•

I

NOT JUST SEX

now.
Plus, by recycling, you save
,
yourself another notch in your
sexual belt and quite possibly
your heartbreak one, too.
But, just like every rose has its
thorn, recycling guys has its cons,
too. For example, you have to
wonder if you really like this perDANA DELAPI
son, or are you just lonely? What
Columnist
is so different now from the last
time you two were together that
~y the time you read this,
makes you think this time it is
Valentine's Day will have come
going to work? And, most of all,
and gone, so be thankful you didwhat if there is someone new and
n't 'have to hear my rant on how it
exciting out there waiting and
is aHallmark holiday designed to
you miss it because you are busy
make lovers swoon and singles
with Mr. Recyclability?
puke.
·
It is the last one that is of the
However, the aftershock of this
most concern to me.
holiday is still upon me, and the
By recycling a past love into a
bitter cynic you all love and chercurrent love, do you aufomatical- ,
ish has embedded he.r self in my
ly set yourself up to miss out on a
psxche. Plus, I spent this crappy
new love? Giving an old flame
holiday at home alone doing a
ariother chance simply.means you
pafut-by-number without even
are, in a way, taking yourself off
the sweet smell of fresh flowers
the market to see if you can
to brighten my mood.
recapture some of the spark the
eedless to say, it has taken its
two of you once had.
'
·
tol.a>n me. So much so that I have
It seems to me that recycling
been rather pessimistic about
can be fun for a while and then it
relationships lately. Mostly
gets old. For a: few meager w;eeks,
be£use t4ere seems to be an
you can pretend to be in a pseuutter lack of new prospects in my ,
do-relationship and then bail out
life;-so I have resorted to recybefore the emotions creep up.
cling old flames.
But is this really profitable?
I never realized how much of a
What if it doesn't work out? Then
·recycler I am. Why throw away a
you may be out a few precious
perfectly good ex-hooklip when
months of prime circulating time.
· the attraction is clearly still there?
While you were hanging out with
Why not reuse them?
,
Mr. Recyclability at a movie, Mr.
There are plenty of pros and
Long-lasting Future could have
cons to the recycling process, of
been at that party you bpiled out
course. For example, it is good for
on.
the environment - no longer do
The way I see it, recycling
other women have to suffer
guys is just another stupid plan to
through hanging with you.r recysave yourself an emotional meltded guy, because you are cur-.
down. Some things never change,
rently occupying his time.
and eventually you will see why
Recycling guys helps protect
that guy is in your past and not
your heart because they are the
your future.
ones who make you instantly
So send those recyclable men
comfortable. They always seem to
to the landfill with the rest of the .
remember the little things that
garbage. They are just holding
come with time - they know
you back from f'mding someone ·
your quirks and pet peeves,
new and better.
which saves a lot of time in the
getting-to-know-you process.
Basically, they know who you
Dana DeLapi can be reached at
newsroom@UCFnews.com
were and get to see who you are
I
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Brenda (Julianne Moore) and Lorenzo (Samuel L.Jackson) search for her. missing daughter in the idiotic thriller Freedom/and.

Freedom/and; freed from depth

•

Moore is less ip. awful Freedom/and with lots of gray chatter but no brain

"

WILLIAM GOSS

exactly Brenda is hiding from him.
For about the first reel, director Joe
Roth (of, I kid you not, Christmas with
the Kranks and America's Sweethearts)
Director: Joe Roth
establishes a suitably chaotic vibe when
Stars: Samuel L.Jackson,Julianne Moore
the crime is an immediate obstacle,
Edie Falco, William Forsythe
appropriately reflecting the resulting
Starts Friday in theaters everywhere.
turmoil and conflict.
However, the atmosphere remains
her 4-year-old son remained in the back equally unstable when·deeper probing
seat.
by Council and Karen Cellucci (Edie
The scene of the crime happens to Falco), the leader of a kidnapping
lie between the mostly white Gannon search group, begins to test the
·and the mostly black Armstrong Hous- patience of the viewer.
es, which causes a conflict in jurisdicScreenwriter Richard Price, adapttion, particularly when Gannon police ing his own 1998 novel, has a tendency
place the projects on lockdown.
to indulge in several tedious monoCouncil is, himself, a respected fig- logues, allowing for at least one per
ure in the Armstrong·area, while Bren- . character and evaporating what little
da's hothead brother, Danny (Ron character investment the audience has
Eldard), is an officer on the Gannon along the way.
force. Racial tensions soon escalate as
Council struggles to f md out what
PLEASESEE FREEDOMLAND ONA15

Freedom/and

Staff Writer'

"Stultifying." That was the very first
word that popped mto my head and out
of my mouth as the end credits began to
roll on Freedomland, and, for a moment,
I was not even sure if it was a real word,
let alone the ·right ome..
,
The previous two hours had been
suc;h a stupor of tired narrative and
appalling acting, among other factors,
but, thanl<s to Merriam-Webster, I can
n0w confirm that Freedomland is, in
fact, a stultifying exp¢ence. ,
. Brenda Martin (Julianne Moore)
stumbles into a New Jersey hospital
with bloody hands and a distant gaze,
and, once Detective Lorenzo Council
(Samuel L. Jackson) arrives, she recalls
the night's events: 'she had been carjacked in a ne-arby neighborhood and
was unable to inform .the criminal that

* ....

•
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•
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For people who LOVE date movies and people who HArE them.

•

'
:Special Media Guests

~I

aMira Furlan (Lost; BABYL_QN 5) .
ifracy Scoggins (BABYLON 5)
5Alexis·Cruz (Stargate SGI)
·Julie Benz (Taken)
•
:Marina Sirtis (Star Trek: The New Generation)
:

•

Everyone wants a happy ending.

AND MANY, MANY MORE!

i BUE9T OF HONOR!
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OYS AND ACTION FIGURES!

: ORANGE CO. CONVENTION CENTER
ORLANDO, Fl~ FEB. 24TH •26TH, 2006
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Ball tours music scene
FROM Al2
or general information.
"Our MySpace 'site, in just a
year or whatever, has just
blown up,'' Carusillo said.
- "There's really no limit to that
thing in what you can do with
it.''.
Aside from getting out
news to existing fans,
MySpace has also helped
Clayton Hall members determine how interested fans are
about certain projects.
"I think you can also gain a
lot of interest that people may
have in a band,'' Mark Hill
said.
Aside from its presence
with the Internet community,
Clayton Hall has gained local

recognition for its interesting
· blend of various rock 'n' roll
styles.
"We try to blend all the
genres," Cartisillo said.
"Just kind of a package of
rock put together,'' he added.
The band is also well
regarded on the lo·cal scene
and is friends with other local
acts.
"We're real good friends
with Big 10-4," Carusillo said.
"We were just drinking with
them the other night."
On the Orlando music
scene as a whole, the members of Clayton Hall said that
the diversity of acts has produced a thriving community
of bands, which is one of the
best in the nation.

"I think Orlando music is
really something that could be
on par with anywhere else,''
Hill said. ''You've just got so
many different ads in one
place it really brings national
attention.''
With its new CD, the band
is hoping to grab some of that
attention, rather than just try
to profit off its music.
"We really don't care about
the money. We'll sell it for five
bucks,'' Carusillo said. "We
just want to get the music out
there right now."
Clayton Hall's CD release
party starts 9 p.m. this Saturday at the Social at 54 N.
Orange Ave. Visit www.claytonhall.com for more information on the band.

Work pays off for Frank
FROM Al2

know?"
had to drive down to South
Frank's stuff has apparently Florida for each recording.
drummer Antonio Bartolomei, been good enough to get him . "It took me a long time to
have worked their way up to noticed by a core local fan . record," Frank said. "Probably
the top local venues, and they base. But still, Frank isn't quite · a lot longer than normal."
,
will be playing at The Social sure how to describe is style.
Frank is looking forward to
this Saturday as part of Clayton .
"J guess it would be kind of the CD's release, but he says he
Hall's CD release party.
like Counting Crows if you is also eager to move on from
But even when he first start- fired their lead singer," Frank the process.
ed playing local .venues, he said. He thinks he sounds kind
"I want to get this thing
wasn't sure it would go as .f ar of like Robert Smith - and he done and just let it go,'' Frank
as it has gone.
does.
said. "Listen to it in my car a
"Even when I started play"Most people tell me, 'Man, few times and then get it out
ing open-mies, I wasn't sure you just sound different,'" he ~here and support it."
·
that I was going to do an said. "But, like, every band says
•John Frank will be playing
album," Frank said.
that, so I try to avoid using this Saturday at The Social.
"I almost don't even count · ,that."
Doors open at 9 p.m. For more
them [the early shows],'' he
Working on the album was information on Frank or to
said. "I don't discredit them . an intensive process for Frank. hear sample of his music, go to
because they're stepping Not only did he have to juggle his · MySpace
page
at
stones, but you're only as good his job as a waiter with his . http://www.myspace.com/
as ~ last thing you did, you musical commitments, but he johnfrankmusic

COURTESY COLUMBIA PICTURES

Actors playing police detectives are baffled as to why Samuel L.Jackson and Julianne'Moore would star in such a worthless movie.

' Freedom/and lacking substance
FROM Al4
That, in addition to an overbearing score by James Newton Howard, makes such a prolonged journey to a predictable
and unsatisfying conclusion
feel that much longer.·
Jackson goes thrmigh the
paces as the gruff cop refusing
to give up until he finds the
truth, but it is the ever-talented
Moore who suffers here, with
what is undoubtedly the single.
worst performance pf her
career.
Her manic monologues and

flailing execution are painful to
watch, especially knowing that
she single-handedly saved
2004's missing-son thriller, The
Forgotten (which happened to
be produced by Roth), from a
similar fate. Although her
career will likely recover, seeing her in this role makes this
bloated thriller that much harder to endure.
The trailers suggest a slight
supernatural spin on the story,
but even that might have been
of greater interest than what
actually made it to the screen
(and disbelief might have been

and Race Book

LIVE JAl·ALAI

NOW THRU MARCH!
. MONDAY· FEB. 20TH
JAl·ALAI MATINEE • NOON
50< HOT DOGS, 50< SOFT DRINKS
&50< BEER
[promotions good day &night]

College Students Always Free
(With Valid I.D.)

I ForThis
Ad Goo~
1 Free Program
(Any Performance) ·
. ··-·· . ........

HWY 17·92 & 43
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-
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Call (407) 339·6221

much easier to suspend).
Though a somewhat compelling television movie might
have come of this, the filmmakers ignored their sheer deficit
of ·substance and instead
became more concerned about
gray chatter over gray matter,
relegating Freedomland to the
level of stubbornly aimless storytelling.
For more updates on the latest movies, listen to William
Goss and Tyler Adams discuss '
movies on Matinee Idle from 6
p.m. 't o 8 p.m. every Friday on
Knightcast.org.
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HERE'S THE SCOOP
Bring a copy of the

«tntrd 3c1oiiba 1ututc
Variety section

.to our office on Friday,
Feb.17thor Monday Feb. ; 6-,,
fu.
20th and you will receive , rn
complimentary passes
to an advance screening of rrq
~

~

failure
to
launch,
~d
7:30pm, Tuesday, Feb. 21st• .

'ei

at Regal Waterford Lakes Theater '
No purchaS€ necessary. Offers available while supplies last Employees
of the Centro/ Florido Futureand Pa_ramount Pictures are not eligible.
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Too little, too late
Full coverage of
the Knights' first
tournament of the
spring season;the
UCF/Rio Pinar
Intercollegiate.

The UCF men's golf team battled through cold and windy
conditions Monday, falling as low as 12th place at the end of
the first round. After a 90-minute frost delay Tuesday morning, UCF stormed back. The Knights capped off consecutive
rounds of 294 to climb up the leaderboard but couldn't overcome their slow start, finishing in fifth place.
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~For Magic,

UCF VS. UNF - FRIDAY, 4 P.M. •SATURDAY 1 P.M. • SUNDAY 12 P.M~

it's worth it to.
take a chance
onDarko

'
North Florida, taking
UCF's place in the Atlantic
Sun, pays·a visit to Jay
Bergman Field for the
Knights' home opener

Both Magic and
Milicic in need of
something new

l

CHRIS HOYLER

(

Staff Writer

While the frigid temperatures of the past
week have the nation yearning for spring, the
UCF campus will receive its first sign of
warmer, and thus better, days tO come as the
Golden Knights baseball team returns to Jay
Bergman Field on Friday.
After a 1-2 start to the season on the road
at Florida International and Bethune-Cookman,· l.JCF will host North
Florida for a three-game ,
series, the first of 19 consecutive home games for
Bergman's squad.
"I think it's more imporThe Knights have started
tant for this team than ever
10 freshmen in their first 3
before, and we set the
games
schedule up with that in
mind,'.' Bergman said. "That
hopefully will give our
players a chance to gain
some confidenc~ in front of
the home crowd and develUNF defeated No.18 LSU
op' and yet not water down
last Sunday
the schedule, but still challenge them to get themselves' ready for Conference USA"
Though Bergman is one
of the renowned names in
The combined years of
college
baseball, · the
experience for the manOspreys bring some promiagers ofUNF and UCF
nence and tradition of their
own in their first Division I
season, starting with manager Dusty Rhodes.
Rhodes took 0ver at UNF in 1988 and has
guided the program from an NAIA school to
its inaugural Division I-A season in 2006.
UNF took the Golden Knights' spot in the
Atlantic Sun Confereni::e, where it was
picked by both the media and coaches in preseason polls to finish third.

THE EXTRA POINT
A

ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

-;_ In Michigan he's known as the
Human Victory Cigar.
_- In his two-plus years .a s a Detroit
Piston, forward Darko Milicic has been
so obsolete that he has yet to see a
minute of meaningful playing time.
. His entrance into the game usually
sends the fans at the Palace of Auburn
J1ills into a frentj' because they know
when Darko comes in, the fat lady has
.;i}ready been singillg for quite some
:!ime (hence his unflattering, yet clever
iµckname).
, Well, get ready, Orlando. It appears
that t:Pe Magic are about ready to make
.Mfilcic, an aloof, 20-year-old 7-footer, a
big part of their team.
ir
ESPN.com reported Wednesday
:Siftemoon that the Magic arid the Pisl ons are in talks that would send Mill- .
a Serbia-Montenegro native, to
-Orlando for center Kelvin Cato and a
first-round draft pick.
'"" IfMilicic does head to Orlando, he.
).lVill quickly lose the distinction of
.Qeing a garbage-time-only player. The.
Magic, who are struggling, will need to
J,tSe him often.
For Milicic, it would be a chance to
.prove·himself. Ifhe can succeed, he
will silence talk of him being one of the
worst busts in NBA Draft histoiy. For
the Magic, it would be an opportunity
to give their young talented forward
Dwight Howard some frontcourt sup-•
port, and a gamble that would be well
worth the risk if Milicic were to play to
his potential
His numbers. aren't impressive: Milicic has averaged only 1.5 points in 5.6
minutes per game'this season, a virtual
carbon copy of his career numbers, but
the important number here has nothing to do with points. Milicic is only 20
years old and has plenty of time to :
develop into the player h(!'s supposed
to be. It's far too early to declare Milicic
a bust
· To say that, as a lifelong Detroit Pistons fan, I cringed when they drafted
Darko with the No. 2 pick in the 2003
NBA Draft, would be an understatement.
··
Milicic was taken ahead of such
players as Toronto all-star forward
Chris Bosh, Denver's Carmelo Anthony
- who, at the time, was fresh off carrying Syracuse to a national championship - and, of course, Miami all-star
guard Dwayne Wade, who coincidentally scored 37 points against the Pistons last Sunday, including,the winning
shot.
·
Nobody really knew anything about
Milicic when he was drafted But Joe
Dumars, Pistons president ofbasketball
operations, saw something in Milicic.
Keep in min,d that Dumars took a
chance on all-stars Chauncey Billups
and Ben Wallace - both former Magic
players - when they were nothing but
struggling NBA journeymen. The
Magic are hoping that Dumars' initial
feeling was right and that soon Milicic's laughable reputation will be a distant memory.
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Andy Vasquez can be reached'at
sports@UCFnews.com
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UCF pitcher Dominic Petracca throws during a game last season at Jay Bergman Field. Petracca is the team's top returning reliever, with four saves.

UCF at Southern Methodist· 8 p.m. EST

Knights head back to Texas
Men's basketball hits the road to battle SMU while
fighting for a first round qye in C-USA Tournament

RESULTS FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S GAME VS.
HOUSTON WERE NOT AVAILABLE AT PRESS TIME, BUT FULL COVER·
AGE CAN BE FOUND TODAY ATWWW.UCFNEWS.COM

Where: Moody Coliseum, Dallas, TX
Records: ·
·
UCF 10-11, 4-4 C-USA
SMU 11-11,3-6
Broadcast: 740-THE TEAM AM
Series History: First m:eting

UCF: The results for Wednesday night's
game against Houston were not available as
of press time. Check UCFNews.com for the
results and story ... This ·is the Golden Knights'
second trip to Texas this season. They won at
Houston on January 14, and prior to that .
game had not played in the state since
1992 ... Forward Josh Peppers had started 41
consecutive games prior to the win over
Tulane last Saturday, when he came off~he

bench ... Guard Mike O'Donnell is the only
Golden Knight to have started every game
this season.
SMU: T,he Mustangs pre 8-4 at
home .. .At 7-foot-1 and 6-foot-11 respectively, centers Bamba Fall and Donatas Rackauskas bring size to the frontcourt unmatched
in Conference USA ... Senior guards Bryan and
Ryan Hopkins are twin brothers from Dallas ... Head Coach Jimmy Tubbs is in his second season at SMU, with a .500 record of 2525 .•. Bryan Hopkins is the team's leading
scorer, averaging 15.9 points per game ... The
Mustangs have three other double-digit scoring averages with guard Derrick Roberts
(11.8), guard Dez Willingham (10.1) and forward Devon Pearso11 (10.0).

·Projected Starting Lineups
UCF: GMike O'Donnell • GJustin Rose·
FJosh Peppers· FAnthony Williams •
CAdamGill
SMU: GDerrick Roberts· GBryan Hopkins·
GDez Willingham • FD~von Pearson •
CBamba Fall
- CHRIS HOYLER 1,.
ALL STATS AND RECORDS AS OF 2/15/06ti'

PLEASE SEE OSPREYS ON A17

Women finish home
slate this weekend
UCF hosts UAB and Memphis to close out
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

For the UCF women's basketball
team, this has been a season to forget. Losing streaks and injuries have
marred the year. But the Golden
Knights are hopeful that they can
salvage.the season.
· All 12 teams in Conference USA
get an invite to the conference tournament during the first week of
March. The winner gains an automatic bid into the NCAA Tournament.
" ...we realize that anything can
happen in the (conference) tournament," senior forward Shelby
Weber said. ''We go into the tourna111ent, and, besides seeding, everything we've done so far doesn't matter."
The Knights can improve that
seeding in their final two home
games when they face the UAB
Blazers on Friday, followe~ by the
Memphis Lady Tigers on Stfilday.

When the Blazers
(13-10, 6-6 in C-USA)
and Knights first
met on Jan. 29, the
Knights led at the
half, but they could
not stop the Blazers'
hot offense. Tue.
Striegler
home team shot 57
percent in the second half and ran
away with a 90-78
victory.
In their four
games since that
meeting, the Blazers
have averaged 89.3
Weber
points per game.
For the season, they
are 10-2 when scoring at least 70
points. So for the Knights to have
any chance on Friday, they will have
to find a way - again - to slow
down the Blazers' high-powered
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UCF VS. UNF - FRIDAY, 4 P.M. • SATURDAY l P.M. • SUNDAY 12 P.M.

White l:fouse honors national
champions Texas longhorns

')

J

1 .

WASHINGTON - The
White House had a burntorange tint Tuesday as
•President Bush honored the
, national champions, the
Texas Longhorns.
! With the U.S. Marine
: Band playing "Texas Fight"
·and "The Eyes of Texas"
; and attendees flashing the
; Hook 'Em sign, Texas foot: ball players filled the ou't:' door staircases leading to.
: the first balcony of the
IWhite House South Portico.
: Bush, who wore an
' orange tie, was dwarfed at
: the podium by the brawny
; and well-dressed players as
he looked out at the South
, Lawn with a Longhorns

lb~:rcfe~~~~bJ~~~~.h~ .

day the Longhorns defeated
then-No. l Southern California 41-38. in the Rose Bowl,
}
"a day that a lot of Texas
fans will never forget.''
Bush, at his Crawford
ranch that night, fell asleep
'I
during the game but woke
up in time to see quarterback Vince Young scramble
for an 8-yard touchdown
with 19 seconds left to win
it.
"I remember they started
calling you Mr. February,''
Bush told Texas coach
Mack Brown, referring to
the nickname given Brown
for being· able to recruit
great players in February
' but not win big games during the season. "Well today,
Mack, you are giving the
title Mr. February a whole
new meaning.
"This · February, you
brought
the
national
champs to the · White
House."
In return, Brown presented Bush with a white
2005 Nf!tional Champion
·footbaU jersey with burnt
,i
orange lettering.
The No. 1 was emblazoned on the jersey with
"President Bush" above the
number.
Bush noted that the celebration brought a sizable
crowd, which he attributed
to the many Texans living in
Washipgton, including~~
self.
First lady Laura Bush,
who has a master's degree
in library science from the ·
university, sat in the front
row wearing a burnt orange
coat.
., . Daughter Jenna, who
attended UT, was not at the
celebration, but plenty of
other Texas. exes were,
including Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison, a Texas Republican,· and former U.S. Secretary of Commerce-Donald
Evans.
Young, who had 467 total
yards and ran for three
touchdowns in the Rose
Bowl, tried to keep a low
profile behind some of his
larger teammates.
But when Bush singled
him out, Brown admitted:
"He didn't bring his suit."
Later, Brown said a relative
failed to get it to Young,
who has been traveling.
Bush was forgiving, and
after Young emerged, the
president praised his work
as a mentor.
I:Ie also later noted that
28 of the 32 Longhorns seniors will have earned their
degrees by the end of the
summer.
"One of those who hadn't
quite earned it yet made a
promise to his mother, and
Vince, I suggest you honor
that promise to your moth: er and get ·your degree by .
the end of this ·summer,''
~ Bush said.
• Young decided to skip
.his final year- of eligibility
·and is expected to be one of
the top picks in the NFL
''draft in April.
'Bush lingered with the
crowd and players after the .·
' event, saying hello to old
Texas friends, signing autographs and snapping pho. tos.
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At left, catcher Ryan Bono and manager Jay Bergman look on from the
UCF dugout at Jay Bergman Field last season. Above, UCF shortstop •
Matt Horwath swings during a game last season. The redshirt junior
transfer from LSU is UCF's returning home run leader with 8.
t

Ospreys come to.Orlando for 3
FROM

A16

He has also received inter- ·
national experience with several national teams, as he was
an assistant with the Australian team in 1996, the United
States team in 1993, 1994 and
2001, and the head coach of the
Greek team in 2004 Summer
Olympics and 2005 European
Championships.
Rhodes' stay in Jacksonville
has been a memorable one,
marked by his l,OOOth career
victory in 2004. His 769-311
record at UNF includes 16
postseason appearances.
The Ospreys come into
their first Division I-A season
with an impressive Division II
resume, which they capped
off with a loss in the Division
II World Series to Florida
Southern. ·
· They were the South
Atlantic Region Champion in
2005, their third regional
championship to go· with
seven conference championships in 13 Divi~ion II seasons.
Louisiana State, Baseball
America's 18th ranked team,
hosted the Ospreys last weekend, taking two of three games
but also getting a taste of what
many Division I opponents
have known for years about
Rhodes' squads. UNF is 79-61
against D-I opponents under
Rhodes, including an 8-1 mark .
in 2005 that included wins
over Michigan State and Iowa.
The stars of the win over
LSU were junior first ba~emen
Jimmy Glanville and senior
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start game one on Friday.
l
In UCF's season openel',
FIU knocked Bascom arounCf,
Taylor(obb
at
least in comparison to his
2005: Missed signifisuperlative 2005 season. In 4.1
canttime due to an arm
innings, Bascom allowed three
injury suffered in 2004.
runs (two earned) on two hits,
but he struck out just two
2006: 7games, 6
while walking three. Bergman
starts, 3-1, 6.10 ERA,31
will have several options to
IP,17 K
choose from for the weekend,
a situation he likes with severson, starting five games in 17 al candidates vying for rotaappe:µances with an ERA of tion spots before the C-USA
just 3.18. His twin brother, Josh, schedule begins.
is the Ospreys' closer and
"We hope that by the time
returning leader in saves (14), we get to the TCU series i!_1
ERA (1.49) and opponents' bat- March, that's the weeken-a
before we open up [the conference schedule] with Marshall,
that we will have gotten otii'
·conference rotation pitchers
pretty well establish~d,"
Bergman said. .
~
With true freshman Kyle
Sweat and sophomore Brett
Bordwine having a start und~
their belts, look for sophomor-e
Taylor Meier and senior Taflor c:;obb to get their first starts
of the season this weekend. n
Through three games, tnt~
freshman first basemen Kike
Vazquez has provenworthy of
the immediate playing time he
- UCF MANAGER JAY BERGMAN
has been given, ranking seSON UCF'S ABUNDANCE OF HOME GAMES
ond on the team in slugging
(.545) among starters. Seniq_t
catcher Ryan Bono and sophdting average (.201). He is the more Tyson Auer have also
heart of a UNF bullpen that carried the offense early on, as
returns seniors Jared Incinelli both have six hits in the first
and Brooks West.
three games.
'!.
The Knights are still sorting
The first pitch for Friday i!'>
out their pitching situation, set for 4 p.m., Saturday's start
but junior right-hander Tim is 1 p.m., and the series cow.Bascom will almost surely eludes Sunday at noon:

The Future's projected starting pitchers for UCF vs. North Florida
TimBascom ·
2005statistics:10-2,
3.10ERA,103.1IP,113
K,.2460PP BA
*FirstTeam A-Sun

Bascom

2006: 1game started,
0·1,4.15 ERA,4.1IP.2
K,.133 OPP BA

Taylor Meier
2005: Missedtheentire
seasondlie toan arm
· injury,grantedamedical
redshirt.
·
2006: 1game,0-0,
0.00 ERA, 1.1 IP, 0 K, 1
'-M-ei-er..:o:;__ ___, BB, .250 OPP BA

shortstop Matt .O xendine.
He struggled against LSU,
Glanville was 2-for-3 with an taking the loss while allowing
RBI and two runs scored, five earned runs on 11 hits in _3.1
while Oxendine went 2-for-4 inning.
However, he pitched well
with a run scored.
Oxendine is just one of enough to earn the win in the
three returning starters from season opener against Georgia
last season. He is joined by Southern, going five innings
senior designated hitter Bren- and allowing just one earned
nan Grogan and senior catcher run on two hits.
Amason was the team's top
Jonathan Hodach.
Grogan, a transfer from starter last season, leading the
Notre Dame, led _the Ospreys team in appearances with 21, 17
with four triples in 2005 to go of those starts. In 109.2 innings,
along with a .415 on-base per- he had an ERA of 3.45, and he
second
among nearly had five times.as many
centage,
starters. Hodach is an out- strikeouts (97) as he did walks.
standing defensive player who
He was second on the team
did not make an error in 226 · to Dixon in wins with seven
and complete games with
chances last season.
On the mound, the Ospreys three. Georgia · Southern
are likely to open the series crushed him for five runs his
with their· top two returning first time out, handing him the
starters, seniors Jacob Dixon loss in an outing that lasted
and Ryan Amason. At 6-foot-5 . just 1.2 innings.
and 6-foot-4 respectively, the
He did not earn in a deciimposing right-handers will sion in the LSP win, but he
give the Knights a taste of the pitched five strong innings,
strong pitching they'll face in allowing just two runs while
C- USA.
.
striking out five.
Last season, Dixon threw
The likely third starter is
107.1 innings in 17 starts. He Jeremy Papelbon, brother of
was 8-3 with five complete Boston Red Sox prospect Jon
games, with a 3.61 earned run Papelbon. Jeremy was strong
average and 89 strikeouts.
in his swingman role last sea-

"It's more
important than
· ever before. That
hopefully will
give our players a
chance to gain
some
confidence."

'
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SPECIAL DISCOUNTS Available at the Student Ticket Office.
PRESENT THIS AO WITH YOUR STUDENT ID & RECEIVE A

4-DAV SUPERTICKET FOR JUST s40!!

i
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Beach Volleyball, Music, Free Camping, Contests & Prizes!

.:Arizona to retire jersey
1
number of deceased player
.
TUCSON, Ariz. - Ari"zona will retire the jersey of
(the
late
Shawntinice
"Pol.key" Polk in. a ceremo. ny after Saturday's Pac-10
basketball home game
-,against Stanford.
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Knights

UCF/RIO PINAR INTERCOLLEGIA'fE

look to

'
UCF softball team to play at
Merrill Park during construction
of new on-campus stadium
Due to the construction of
the new on-campus softball stadium, the UCF softball team
will play its home games at
Merrill Park in Altamonte
Springs for the foreseeable
future.
Merrill Park, which is the
East Coast home of Team USA
Softball, was the Knights' home
:field on Wednesday when UCF
hosted Bethune-Cookman College.
Results were not available at
press time.
UCF will continue to play
home games in Altamonte
Springs through the Hofstra
gam~ (Feb. 21, 2:30 p.m.) and the
UCF Tournament, which will
be held March 3-5. UCF is
scheduled to host its final
games at Merrill Park on March
7 against St. John's and Boston
College.
The new UCF Softball Complex is slated for completion by
March 14, when the Knights will
host Tulsa in UCF's first-ever
Coriference USA softball series.
For directions to Merrill
Park, go to http://www.ucfathletics.com
·
The previous UCF softball
field, which was located on the
northeast side of campus, was
demolished following last season to make room for the Uni,versity Tower II Apartments,
which are currently under construction.
The UCF Softball Complex
will be located on the East side
of campus on North Orion
,Boulevard, adjacent to the
Wayne Densch Sports Center
and pie projected site of UCF's ,
funte on~campus football stadi- .
um.

Men's soccer team earns tie
against MLS' Chicago Fire,
dominates 2nd half of game

1

In its spring debut Saturday,
the UCF men's soccer team tied
Major League Soccer's Chicago
Fire, 1-1, at the IMG Soccer
Academy in Bradenton.
Aft~r Chicago midfielder
lloyd Franks converted on a
1short header off a set piece,
UCF senior forward Billy Judino beat the keeper with a
rebounded shot.
"Chicago provided us with a
chance to test ourselves against
,some great ·young professional
'players," UCF Coach Brent
Erwin said. "Our team took
advantage of the opportunity
and played well."
The Fire controlled the first
half, but the Knights were the
more dominant team in the second, generating a multitude of
scoring chances that they were
unable to convert.
Junior Brian Pope and sophomore Marcus Rein split time
:in goal for UCF.
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UCF's Stefan Wistorf reads a putt on the 17th green during Tuesday's final round at the UCF/Rio Pinar Intercollegiate. Wistorf was UCF's third-highest finisher.

UCF recovers after frigid start.
ZACH MOORE

his play.
"Greg practices hard and plays with
the same intensity," Clinard said.
Led by freshman Greg Forest, the
Even though Forest was happy
UCF men's golf team climbed the about his personal accomplishments,
rankings to finish fifth overall at the he ce,r tainly was looking for a team
UCF/Rio Pinar Intercollegiate.
victory.
The tournament was won by
"We wanted to defend our title, so
Lamar University, who was led by, the ·it's a little qisappointing," Forest said.
individual leader Casey Clendenon.
While he has no certain answers on
41Clendenon shot 5-under-par for the what needs to be done to improve the
~tournament, five strokes better than
squad's play, Forest knows that a simthe second-place finishers.
ple solution is to play golf and forget
Forest matched the tournament- about the rest.
low round, shooting a 68 on his final
"We need to not worry about the
round of the tournament. His final scores and just play," Forest said.
round propelled him into a tie for secThe fifth-place finish didn't sit well
ond place, shooting even par for the with Clinard either. Feeling his team
tournament. After starting the tourna- should have had a stronger finish, Climent slowly by shooting an opening nard knows work needs to be done.
round 76, forest came on: strong in the
"We need to not just go through the
last two rounds:
motions out there," Clinard said.
"I struggled at the beginning. I wasThe next best player for the
n't feeling too comfortable, but then I Knights was Chris Anderson. Anderstarted to hit fairways and greens," son was competing as an individual, so
Forest said.
his. scores weren't tallied into the team
UCF Coach Nick Clinard was total He finished the tournament at 7impressed by th~ play of his freshmen. over-par.
Clinard felt Forest's hard work and
The start of play was delayed on
dedication during practice showed in both days of the tournament by frost
Staff Writer

Scoreboard

UCF/Rio Pinar
Intercollegiate

Feb.13-14,2006
1.
2.
1

4.
5.

Strokes

LamarUniversitY, .... ....... .. , ...... , ...... 877
Southern Mississippi ,,..... , ... ,.,,.,.,, ,, .884
UT-Arlington .... ,... .. ........ ..... ........ 893
Louisville .,........................... , ... , .894
UCF .. ,., ... ,, ., .. ....... ,., .... , .... ,., ., .. , 898

on the ground. The first 36 holes that
were planned to be completed on the
first day were not completed until the
next day. While Clinard admits that his
team is not accustomed to the cold
weather, he· refuses to fall back on that
reasoning.
"They're not used to the cold, but
that's not an excuse,' Clinard said.
Clinard and his team will have little
time to make major adjustments to
their approach. This weekend, they'
will take part in the Gator Invitational
The Gator Invitational will provide
a much tougher field for the Knights,
as five or six of the top schools in the
country will be competing. Among
those who will be competing are Florida, Kentucky and Tennessee.

attack.
The Blazers have three play- ·
ers who rank in the top 20 in
scoring in C-USA, led by junior guard Carmen Guzman at
16.7 points per game. Since facing the Knights, Guzman has
only gotten better, averaging
24.3 points per game.
On the opposite side of the
scoring spectrum are the Lady
(
Tigers (3-19, 1-10 in conference), who are next-to-last in
the conference in total offense.
They are, of course, the only
(
team ahead of the Knights.
On Jan. 27, the Knights got
their one and only road win of
the season thus far at Memphis, 65-54.
.
,
In that game, the Knights'
defense was very stout. They
allowed the Tigers to shoot just
32.3 percent, and they shut
down the Tigers' top two scorers, junior guard Devin
Necaise and freshman guard
Paris Leonard.
The Knights held both players out of double figures in
c
points for the first time all season.
In their three road contests
since that day, the Tigers have
been defeated by 40, 20 and 20
points, respectively. The
Tigers are 0-11 in matches outside of Tennessee.
If you are looking for posi- ·
tives with the Tigers, you are
not going to find much.
They sit last in eight C-USA
statistical categories, including
scoring
margin,
scoring
defense · and
defensive
rebounds.
The Golden Knights will
begin their last weekend on
home court by facing the Blazers on Friday night at 7. Then,
the Knights welcome the
Tigers on Sunday at 2 p.m.

·S TATE & NATION
medical examiner's office.
Polk, 22, is the Wildcats'
Polk, who wore No; 00, career leader in blocked
complained that she wasn't shots (222) and doublefeeling well when she doubles (44) and is the proarrived at McKale Center gram's No. 4 all-time scorer
on the morning of Sept. 26, with 1,467 points.
2005.
Polk is the first women's
She collapsed in front of basketball player to have
the team trainer and was her jersey retired at the
taken to nearby University school.
Arizona men's players
Medical Center, where she
was pronounced dead.
who have had their jerseys
The two-time all-con- retired are Mike Bibby (10),
ference center would have Sean Elliott (32), Jason
been a senior this season. · Gardner (22) and Steve
A pulmonary blood clot Kerr (25).
caused the death, according to the Pima County
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Fun. Friends.
Respect.
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N'ew Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.
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Lifeguards at the Walt Disney World®
Resort earn all tliat and more. Apply to
join the Lifeguard team at one of our world
class Water Parks or Re~mrts. You should
have strong swimming skills and great Guest
Service skills.
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We offer:
• Paid training and certification
• Premium pay incentives may be available for
certain roles
• Theme Park admission
• Discounts at select dining, merchandise and
recreation locations
• Paid vacation and :>ick days for full-time positions
• Health care options may be available for full-time and
part-time positions

DCitBiologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines ·for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235·9100

For.more information or to schedule an interview, call the Wal(
Disney World® Jobline today!
Benefits subject to change at any time. ©Disney • EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity
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OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m,.

By Phone: 407-447-4555
By Fax: 407-447-4556
Online: www.UCFnews.com/classifieds
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, S'1ite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3%1 Rouse Road Ste. 200
Orlando, FL 32817

AD RATES

First issue:
Each addl issue:

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

•
"

•

Make Your Own hours

is NOW HIRING!
The Following Po1itlons:
Lifeguard ·Ride Operator• Food &Severage Cashier·

Food &.Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance• Gift
Shop Assistance and morel

Hiring for all positions. Vacation
Register le looklng for dialers.
closers, tmd a receptionist. You make
.your own tiours and dress ts casuql,
If you ara looking for a fun place to
work then give Tom a call at
1·8118·226-1055 or 407-1!09·1087,
Sitter neeoeq Immediately for 4 year old
boy In 1-ake Mary, 1·2 afternoons per
week. Wiii reimburse gas + hourly wage.
Call Tara 32Hi7B·0:288 or e·mall
trmone\te® hotmall .oom
WEB DSVIZL.OPElR
Expert In PHI"', SQI., HTML, &
Javascrlpt, Linux, Java, Plash exp a plus.
Send resume to stevebr@dls-corp.com

Great Benefits Including:
Frei!! Admission• Free Qua.rterly Tickets• College Tuition
Assistance • Referral Bonuses and more!

Apply NOW:
·Call: Job Line (407) 248·1600

Email: hr@wetnwlldor1.com
Visit Human Resources dally between 9 AM and 4 PM

Earn $10 In a research study
oonduoted In Research Park,
Requires approx, 1 hour
Info: email kbezek@gmall.com
MARKET RESEARCH TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWER. Offering evening hrs
from 5·9 pm at Winter Park office. We
do not work on Fri or Sat night.
Flexible schedule as classes change.
Average 16·20 hrs/wk. Starting·at
$7.75 & up depending on avallablllty &
exp. NEVER SALES/Opinion research
only. Call Dee at 407·671·7143
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktlme, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

Wet 'n Wiid Human Resources
6200 International Drive ··Orlando, Fl:. 32819
(407) 354·2085 •FAX (407) 345·1005

Place your ad In minutes! Call
us at 407·447-4555 or visit
www.UCFnews.com/cfasslfleds

FACE CHAL.LENGES.

HELP OTHERS.

PT/FT Prep/Line Cook
BreakfasVLunch. Good opportunity.
Apply: Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave. N., Wil')ter Park

$16

$3

$10

II
lJ

·•.
"

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

WRITE YOUR OWN
PAYCHECK! Give away high tech
cell phones (BlackBerrys, Sidekicks,
etc.) & no credit check cell phones.
BIG UPFRONT CASH+ RESIDUAl..S.
6 figure llfetlme Income opportunity
If you're 11mbltious and hard
working. Must have computer +
Internet. PIT or FIT. 407-245-7390.
Babysitter Wanted ·
Newly single dad needs sitter for an
adorable 3 year old. Part-time.
You set pay, Call 407-417-7760.
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid S1.trvey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
Cilek on Surveys.
Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer •wlm clas•es FIT, PIT.
$11,00·$13.00/hr,
c1111 407-699·1992 or fax 407·699·8103
www.sh11rka11ndmlnnows.com
Jason'!! Oell Hourly Open House.
Interviewing All Hourly Po11ltlons for
our loc1tt1ona In Altamonte &
Orlando-Fashion Squ11re. Interview
Mon. Feb 20th 9a""'6pm (no appt.
nee,) @ J11sQn 111 01111, 303
E. Altamonte Spring• In Altamonte
Springs. Directions 407-830·0699, If
1.1n11bla to att1md atop by anytime
Tues. - Sat. 2·6pm. Fal(!Em1111
resume 214·222·6550 or
NYS@1&tfopportl.lnlty,0Qm
Quaatlont 800·594·7036 ,

Have afantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude RanchJ We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp In lake Wales, FL Activities
Include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
ro(k wall/zlpline, paiotball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 30 and
leaves Wednesd~y. August 2.
Call

407-295 ..0080

or visit www.(if(le·f·duderanch.com
·

for more Information

Television
Audien·ce Recruiter.

HAIR BRAIDERS, HAIR
WRAPPERS, & HENNA ARTISTS
FIT Poe. Avail. through Spring Break.
FT/PT ttirough tummar.407·719·0038
PIT Do.g gy Daycare Po1it1on.
Mu1t Love Doge.
Vet/Kennel Exp: a plu11
•••www.dogdeya"arnoon.net•••
e·mall reeuma: dogday®ball1outh.nat

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
FOR HOT PRODUCTS. FUN & EASY,
GREAT INCOME, WKLY CHECKS
· NO PRODUCT HANDLING, NO
TERRITORIES, NO HIDDEN COSTS, OR
FEES 1·888-642-0211

.

"

Seeking energetic Individuals to recruit viewers for previews of major'
network shows. Our preview center located at Universal Studios::>
Florida has flexible hours (days, eves &wknds). Excellent PT work forN
students and those seeking a flexible on~call schedule. EOE
J
Cl'

407-224-3 770

(/

,,
lJ

We are currently expanding our On-line Yellow Pages program. You
have never experienced anything easier to do! If you are looking for\~
a customer care job and not sales, this opportunity is for you II! ·s
You wlll earn:
$9.00 per hr. PLUS Commlsslonlll
GREAT WORK ENVIRONMENTII (9am - Spm, Mon. thru Fri) NO WEEKENDSlll NO NIGHTS !II

·~

COLLEGE STUDENTS-WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE!

.l

Now Hlrlngl
Old Navy Florida Mall
Store 5187. Call 866-954-4274
or go to: www.gapinc.com/storejobs
DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED Tues &
Fri. Flex hrs, 12-7pm. "Great Pay"
No Exp. Necessary. The Healthy Chef,
Inc. 407-339-2433
Delivery &·warehouse for coffee
products co in Maitland. Lifting, order,
pull and pack. Detail and cust. serv.
oriented. Call Mon-Fri at 407-786-1118.
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle tiappenl Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

OVER 1/3 OF OUR REPS MAKE $650- $1,000 PER WEEK!!!
REQUIREMENTS

:>

Applicants must possess good communication skills
and be money motivated! immediate openings!!!!

j'

START MAKING MONEY NOW!!!!!

l1

. Call for an inte.rview or just walk in!

684 South Highway 17-92
ngwood, FL 32750 (Behind the Wendy's)

407.618.3000

n

Best Part-Time Job!
For a Full-Time Student

Front Desk Recept. Wanted
For fast paced pediatrics office
located in Waterford .Lakes
Towncenter. FT/PT. Financial or acct.
background pref. Fax resume to
407-207-4866

Apply Today & Start Monday 02/20/06! :

Artists Wanted

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
EVERY DAY.

HELP WANTED

$5

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
• Economic way to be placed in over 35 ,000 weekly issues
• Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter Springs
• Classified ads also viewable on line 24 hours·a day

407-447-4555 • www.UCFnews.com/classifieds

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Preschool Teacher Needed. .
Christian School In Winter Park Area
PT 2-6 pm, Mon-Fri. Working with 4 yr
olds. Exp a plus. 407-678-8660
NANNY WANTED·
Looking for assistance with 2 young
children. Live In preferred.
Call 407-443-6111 to discuss.
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS!
Make $75-$250/day, all ages and faces
wanted! No exp. Required, FT/PT!
800-851-6131
Sales and Networldng Position for 5
Attractive Goal Oriented Females
Promote Events, Socials, and
Products. l;m11ll plnpotntws@aol,com
407-491-6671

STUDENT

We are looking for motivated, friendly individuals to "
join our team!
,_.......,.._,._.._.,.

to sketch portraits at local theme
park. Call 407-354-2390
apply at wWw.kamansart.com
Sales Positions Available
$10 HR PLUS COMMISSION I
Relaxed Atmosphere.Mon-Fri 5-9PM
Call Joe at 407·302-9119

$100 SIGN-ON BONUS
*NO EXPERIBNf.E NECCESARY"

$8 - $15 hour I Average
ARTIST'S MODEL
Experienced ethical and reliable model
needed for well established
. artisVphotographer. Contact Julie
407-629-6308 or julie@jamali.9om
Child Care needed in my home. BLS or
CPR preferred. Avalon area, near UCF.
3 well behaved children 7 y.o., 5 y.o, &
1 y.o. Sat, Sun, 6am,8pm. 407-965-6292

• Fle:~Jble AM & PM Schedules
• Paid training

• $7 per production hour guaranteed
• Referral Bonus
·
• Business Casual Environment

Landscaper Wanted
for Oviedo Area. PIT. $10.50/hr.
Must have own truck.
Please Call 407-729-5008

BUILDING TEAMS IN:
Sales, Lot, Cashiers,
Specialty Sales and Freight

BENEFITS:
• Full and Part-time Benefits
•Tuition Reimbursement
• FurureBuilder 401 (K)
• Bonus Opportunities
•A Career with Growth
Opportunity

PACKAGE HANDLERS

You can do It.
We can help;·

Steady Part-time Jobs
Up to $2000 Tuition Reimbursement•
$8.50 - $9.50/hour - Weekends & Holidays Off
Monday-Friday Work Week
Company Paid Healthcare Insurance After 90
Days**

UPS really came through for us. They provide money for
our education, plus great pay, a schedule that fits our
lifestyle and other benefits.

Opportunities are available at the following
UPS Facilities:

Ready to· join our team~
Full, part-time and seasonal opportunities available. Apply onlinc today.

careers.homedepot.com
The Home Depoe is an Equal Opporrunity Employer.
Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply.
Available positions may vary by store.

UPS ORLANDO FACILITY UPS LONGWOOD FACILITY
8901 Atlanti~ Avenue
1050 Bennett Drive
Orlando, FL 32824
Longwood, FL 32750
AVAILABLE SHIFTS:
4AM-9AM
5PM - 10PM
10PM - 3AM

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:
4AM - 9AM
5 PM - 10 PM

To apply online, visit:
www.upsjobs.com
'luiUM RQimburwmrol .waik10!Q at Orlando
facihly-0riv. P1ogram giJdelines app~
''[xcluding l"11001l hiring peri(ld of
Ociob(!l lst - D&ember 3111.
UPS is an equal opporllJmly employer

"

•
1

..

'

*'Only for full term leases.

1 Bedrooms

starting at

(

'
"

'

,,

~

All ~

lerifull :.floriba. 1iltlitt • February 16, 2006
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BECOME A DELL STUDENT REP. EARN
$1?Jhr. Make your own hours and
gain amazing experience for your
re11ume! Position starts Immediately.
Go to: Repnation.com/dell to apply

Christian Preschool Teachers for
afternoons M-F (3:00-6:00) NEEDED for
Union Park Christian School,
10301 E. Colonial Dr., If you love
children and the Lord, call 407-282-0551

WANTED!

•

HOT New Clothing Line: 10-30
Female Models Needed. Cute, Sexy,
Hot; All Styles Need Apply. High Pay
Little Work. Contact Deccaadence
pinpointws@aol.com 407-491-6671

YARD WORK: trimming, weeding,
edging, mowing, general upkeep of lawn
& landscape. Downtown Orlando private
home. Start at $10/hr. Approx 12-16
hrs/mo. Homeowner has all necessary
tools. Landscape maintenance exp
preferred. Call 407-898-8082.

CPA Firm needs PIT Admin.
Asst. Flex. hours&days. $12/hr.
Previous office exp. helpful. Duties
Incl. document scanning, filing,
report prep. Call 407-841-noo x11

• YOUTH COUNSELORS

Pizza Position. Pizza man, counter,
delivery w/ own car. Must be exp.
Downtown Orlando. Salary+ tips. (daily)
· + health insurance.
Call 407-234-2315

$7~50/HOUR

MAY 22 - JULY 28

•

•

•

INVENTORY T.A:KERSlmmediate Openings
$8.50 to $9.50 TO START
Reliable transportation/local
phone, part-time. Call RGIS Inventory
Specialists: 407-896-5406
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

APPLICATIONS
AVAILA&LE AT
CITY HALL OR ONLINE' AT

Child Care in my home in
Gotha. Twins 2 yrs. old.
2·3 days/Week. Flex. hrs. $12/hr.
Call 407-298-8579

WWW.CITVOFOVIEDO.NET

Ii.....--------------'
Teach English
in Japan!

Athletic Male Models/Actors Sought
Must be open-minded and outgoing.
Excellent starting & escalating pay.
Weekend work for wrestling promotion.
No exp. necessary. Cole 407-497·8_009.

AEON is recru.iting
individuals to teach
English at one of our
31 O+ schools located
throughout Japan.

>

PT help wanted-Harry's Cigar & Brew.
Smoking environment. Must be neat,
clean & friendly. 407-365-6665.
Ask for Harry or Shellie.

Recruiting in Atlanta
March 19
Seniors earning BA/BS

J

•!•
•!•
•!•

Customer Service/Inside Sales FT.
Must be happy and intelligent.
Good communication and comp skills.
Fun place to work. 401 K and. Health
plan. Resume to 407-679-1699 or
Jobs@rewonline.com

Competitive Salary
Housing Assistance
Furnished
Apartment

Please email resume and
500-word essay ("Why I
Want to Live and Work in
Japan") by March 8 to:
aeonnyc@aeonet.com

•
"

Earn Good PIT FIT income giving
away free Cell Phones! Give away
free cell phones w/ no credit check.
Free nights & weekends.
Free mobile to mobile.
www.luke638.neccglobal.com
904-573-2287, klngcarl50@yatioo.com
Creating Income for College Students!'
FINALLY! FREE Online Overview
Reveals 3 Simple Steps to Run an
Online Business After Classl
www.Strong-and-Healthy.com

www.a~net.com
f/
r,

.-

Summer Jobs

l

• $2100
·Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

Get Paid to Play!

1

)<

'

Showroom Assistant. Restaurant
equipment dealership seeks happy,
intelligent person to assist customers,
operate cash register, stock shelves, etc.
1 :00-5pm M-F. Fax Resume to
407-679-1699 or jobs@rewonline.com·

The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL The camp
runs June 5 - July 22. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
1-800-523-1673 ext.251 or
~52-669-9443 ext. 251.

1,

Elite Specialized Swim Instructor
Earn up to $50 Kl a year. No exp.
needed will train, fee $8 K,
For details Call Mike 321-662-6049

Newly Renovated Townhome for rentl
3 bed, 2 1/2 bath, 2 story, dining and
llvlng room, all aRpllances and washer
dryer. Casselberry. 407-619-7630
VIiia Valencia Condos.
. 1O mlns from UCF 1bd/1 ba, 2nd floor.
$820/mo includes W/D & cable tv.
1 bd/1 ba in 3rd floor w/ garage includes
W/D & cable tv. $905/mo. Avail immed.
Call Bill Molasso 407-579-1571
.Coldwell Banker Residential Real state.

Homes

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. Vfew our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX 200 Realty

•

1 Room for Rent - March, 2006
. VERY CLEAN Waterford Lakes Home
Quiet, Utilities included! $500.00
E-mail DJ Carl at cbfw@psualum.com
Roommate Needed: Clean,
Organized, and Sociable. $550 $600 a month LUXURY apartment
includes water, power, Internet,
cable, fully furnished living room,
dining room, and kitchen.
Call (407) 491-6671

Brand New Home For Rent
412 home on lake, 2 car garage;10
mins from UCF near 417 & Oviedo
Market. Avail ASAP,"$2100/mo·+ sec.·
Call 407-474-7524, 407-415-5911

Roommate Needed in Large 3/1
Room Is 18x12, 3rd bedroom used
as office, highspeed Internet, under
2 miles from UCF, No Lease, No
Oeposit. $450/month C!lll Ricky
407-310-4109

3/2/2 Town home. Lee Vista & 417. All
appliances and ready to move in. Avail
4/1. Master is on lower level. $1700/mo.
Call Rene 407-383-3090

Room for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse 1500
sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes-Area
$515/mo includes everything. For more
info Call Angela 321-662-8754

Brand New Town Home Near UCF.
2 bd/2.5 ba, 2 story gated w/ garage & 3
porches. Includes water & garbage. Low
maintenance. $1100/mo. 561-575-2614

Rooms for Rent in Eastwood
Golf Community I Rybolt's Preserve.
$400/mo + util. and share bath.
$550/mo + utll. private bath.
Cail 954-436·8924

COUPON BOOK

.IN THE STUDENT UNION TODAY!
Villa Valencia Condos.
10 mins from UCF 1 bd/1 ba, 2nd floor.
$820/mo includes w/d & cable tv.
1bd/1 ba in 3rd floor w/ garage includes
w/d & cable Tv. $905/n:io. Avail immed.
Call Bnl Molasso 407-579-1571
Coldwell Ban~er Residential Real Estate.
Apartments & .Rooms Available All
1Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM
New Luxury 1/1 Condo at the Crest at
Waterford Lakes. 900 sq ft with balcony.
Near UCF. $1, 100/mo amenities
included plus 2 mo of electric and water.
W/D, cable, dsl, phone, and alarm.
·
Call 407-423-1400

FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a
dorm. Mins from UCF. Ample
Parking, includes cable, internet,
appliances, utilities incl up to $150.
Avail Now. 321-7n-8126
Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
unfurnished BO in 3 BRMD furnished
home on lake, 6 mins from UCF.
· $500/mo Incl. util, n/s, no pets, sec
sys, pool & tennis. 407-832-8160 or
239-461-51 01 or 239-633-9400.
Check it Out!
Rooms available in Classy Homes
East Orlando Area. Rent ranging from
$375/mo and up.
http://t';Jancepropertyinvestments.com
407-716-0848 or
407-334-6658
Out of Town Couple seeks 2 females to
share 3/2/2 Town home. Lee Vista &
417-. Garage, W/D, and util. incl. Avail
4/1. $550/mo. Call Rene 407-383-3090
F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail Now, N/S, no pets.
$475 including utilities.
407-243-2630 or K~llyRoop@hotmail.com
Apt. In VIiiage at Science Drive. Avall.
Now! Must move in by end of Feb.
$520. Private rm w/bath, walk-in
closet, Ethernet, furnished. F Only.
Cail Ashley (305) 479-7065.
Male or Female Roommate Wanted
Room avail in 3/2 house.
$500/mo incl util, cable, and internet. Call
407·256-8784.
Clean and Responsible House
In Waterford Lakes. $500/mo.
All util. incl. Fast access DSL.
Call Lindsay at 954-701-3806.
3 Roommates Wanted for a 4/2/2.
5 min from UCF, n/s, clean, pool, quiet
neighborhood, $425/mo, util. incl., W/D,
wireless, cable, Aµg 06-Aug 07.
. Call Anthony 352-572-8074

UCF/Oviedo/SCC Area
3/2/2, like new, W/D, 1500sf, immed occ,
no pets, $1200/mo
+deposit. Call 321-277-6102
htt p://31354. rentclicks .com

Brand new townhouse in Avalon Park!
3 bed/2.5 bath. 2 rooms going for $650
each, no deposit. Price includes all
utilities. Shared bath is only negative
polntl Bring your own furniture to
decorate your rooml Easy access to
everything! Close to UCF!
Contact Percy@ 407-927-3913 or email
me ·at percykoo1@yahoo.com

Room for Rent·Mlille. Jan·May in 312
home 10 min fr UCF campus & VCC.
Fenced back yard, cable/roadrunner/
wireless, HDTV, 2 car garage. W&D,
$425 + 1/4.utll. (407)521-5563

F looking for nice, clean F roommate to
share 212 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, very safe community,
fully furn bdrm, util, high speed Internet,
cable incl. $500/mo. Call 407-384-6244

Brand New 312.5 Town Home. UCF
Area. Avail. end of Feb. All appliances
included, large masterbedroom and
loft, overlooking pool and lake, 1 car
garage. Please Call 954-663-6298

bdrms avail In a private 3 bdrm home
with patio, jacuzzi, pool table. $500/mo
each, all utilities Included. Female only.
High speed Internet, cable, W/D.
15 mins from UCF. Call 561-543-6685

Au~O

Trader
fired of tttaki11g low wages and working
long hours? Are yo~ tttoney ttto.t ivated
.but can"t seetM to find the right Job? Is
school. keeping you·busy?

Get a realjob!
·Have flexible hours

HEATH~R
1 Fully Furnished Rm in 4/2 at Pegasus
Pointe. $470/mo, all utilities included.
Free shuttle to UCF. FEB RENT PAYED!
Call Mark at 561-236-4489
1 bd. avail at Jefferson Lofts in a 4/4.
Prl. bath, all utilities included. Great
roommates. $560/mo well worth it!
Call 207-450-9236 today!
F wanted for 1/1 in a 3/3 at Pegasus
Landing. Incl. all util., .internet, w/d,
shuttle to UCF. $535/mo. No Move In
fee. Lease ends July '06. Avail ASAP.
Call Gabi 407-398-4782
Large 111 . in a 2/2. Avail in Pegasus
Connection. $599/mo all util incl.
Avail lmmi;Jd. Call Lisa 727-686-9641
4 bed/2 bath in Pegasus Pointe
$455 a month, All utilities included
Free shuttle to UCF, Great roommates
Call Chris @ 407-493-0987
1/1 Avail. in a 3/3. Jefferson Lofts.
Roommates are students. $513/mo
utll. incl., fully furni.shed.
Call Steve at· 321-299·2944

1 bd avail. in 4/2 at Pegasus
Connection. $485/mo Incl. all utilities.
Pool, volleyball cts., etc."Avail May 1.
M roommates. Call 407-965-2903 ·
leave a message.

•Stay in school.

Call 866-531-5298
Make full ..time pay working part-time hours
working less than a mile from school! ·
Come work for the nations largest New and Used
Car Advertisement Company!

Au-to.
Trader·

1.

5.
.9.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
24.
26.
28.

32.
33.
34.

ACROSS
Polish river
You and
me __ !
Sidekick
It may have
lines
Pelvic parts
Ram's dam
Begonia's
beginning
Mayo native
Twilight, to a
bard
Grampus
Put away the
groceries?
As well
Cheese holder, maybe
Antiquity
Faux pas
Semi fuel
At large
Suitably
Piano piece

GLEN CROSSWORD
36. Air entrance
37. Evidence of
dreaming
38. It's rigged
39. Host
42. Diamond
expert?
44. Driver's
license et al.
47. Half a bray
48. Completely
bewildered
49. Pound, for one
50. Tiny colonist
51. Bargain
52. Sole
53. Busy buzzer
54. Cinema canine
55. Atoll
DOWN

1. Roughly '
2. Action figure?
3. Negative particle
4. Wine choice

Heather Glen

Apartments
1 & 2 Bedrooms

.ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECIALS!
407-657-0011
5. !3odybuilder's .
pride
6. Olive genus
7. Leaned
8. Noodle topper
9. Source of
zest
10. Floors

465.00 original rent for 399.00111
F only: apt-bdrm w/ connecting BA., fully
furnished w/ new furniture, ethernet,
cable, utils,"alarm, W/D included.
Immediate move in ready. 2 pools, gym,
game rm, free tanning, shuttle to UCF
· 863-640-1667 or 863-644-9899
Female Roommate Wanted
1 rm avail In 4/2 at Jefferson Lofts.
$450/mo incl. all utll, Internet and
cable! Avail Immediately-lease ends
7131. Call Krystal@ 850-519-4588

11. Carson's
heir
20. Skilled
people
22. Prayer
beads
23. Rugged
ridge
25. W.oody
vine
26. High
rollers?
27. Aussie
native
29. Radio presets
30. Lodge
member
31. Caustic
liquid
35. Tickles
. 36. Graceful
antelope
39. Starbu.ck's

Summer Sublease in 4/2 at Pegasus
Point. $400/mo. F only. Utilities
Included, Internet, cable, gym, and
pool. Call Joy at 954-614-8387

You rent for $485/mo!
College Station charges $520/mo now.
1 bd avail. In a 4/4. All utilities
included. Facilities Include pool,
billiards, & tanning bed. Located near
pool!! Lease ends Aug '06.
Call 561-573·8997
2 bed/2 bath in Pegasus Pointe
$525 a month, $100 off 1st/mo rent.
Avail lmmed. all utilities included
Free shuttle to UCF, great roommate
Call Ashley @ 407·926-2708

. 312 HQme for Sale By Owner.
Great location for UCF and 408.
MUST SEEi Many upgrades! $249,900
For appointment, call 407-249-9390

Waterford Lakes
Wonderful 3/2 Home. Newly
renovated, fresh carpet & paint, lovely
home with character and charm, seller
ready to make a deal, home warranty
Incl., asking $295K.
Cail Robin at H&L Direct 407-927-2098
University & Econ, .3/2, 1680 sf. upscale
home at affordable price. Travertine
floors, Granite counter tops, cathedral .
ceilings, stainless kitchen, much much
more. Preview home at
www.avalos.photosite.com. 407-375-6479

CHEAP COMP.UTERS, $169
DELL GX110 Desktop Computers full
systems: Windows, mouse, keyboa~d,
17" monitor, $169. Internet Ready,
Broadband ready. Just plug It in an,d
you're ready to go. 12 models of DELL
laptops also available, $399-$649.
All computers come with full 90 day
warranty. Cheaptronlcs Depot .
407-332-7476
.
SCOOTERS· 150cc
75mpg and up to 65mph. Easy to park
anywhere-. No motorcycle ins. or helmet
req. $1700+. Dining room table + 4
chairs, $250/obo. Call 407-208-9676 or
salepblc01@yahoo.com.

Downtown 1/1 Condo. Top floor,
excellent view, 2 pools, full gym,
gated, home warranty.incl., $10K
under appraisal, asking $185K. obo.
Call Wesley at H&L Direct
407-678-9324

DESIGN & PROGRAM VIDEO GAMES
Love games? Make your career about
gamesl Get the right degree
Free demo 407-355-4838

SIDEKICK II CELL PHONES &
WIRELESS DEVICES! Best rate
plans & service, In demand features.
· Also, no credit check cells, w/ top
features. 407-245-7390

Oviedo· 5 bdrms 3 ba.
2,928 sq ft. Downstairs tile.
$359,000. Exit re results. Call
Kelly Stonebreaker- 321-228-3974
Oviedo- 3 bdrms 2 ba. 1,618 sq ft.
Large yard. Formal living/dining.
$274,000. Exit re results. Call
Kelly Stonebreaker· 321-228-3974

Need Help?
Basic Math to Calculus.
Six years exp. Flex. Schedule. $15/hr.
For more info call 904-673-4046

3/2 Home. 2 miles from UCF.
Well kept 3/2 mid home w/ carport, shed,
yard + EXTRAS! Why RENT when you
can OWN for less?
Visit www.32doublewide.com

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823· 1537 Toll Ftee 866-303-1573
Learn about Casino & p·oker Sites before
you play. Get the best deals before
signing. Live sports L -.ok feeds available.
Visit myw.casinqrecon.co\n

Mobile Home. 3/2, lvnrm, dnrm, famrrn.
new roof, ststl dishwasher, new frig,
Moen faucet, gbdspl, New strgshed &
carport. $35,900. 407-694-1623

MATH TUTOR • Arithmetic to Calculus.
15 YR exp. teaching & tutoring. $29/hr.
(407) 399-0081
www,KevinTheMathGuy.com

96' Geo Tracker
4cl, manual, Great on g&1. 75K mllea.
CD player with epeakere $3000
Cell 407·488·6477

$189
$239

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
.Round-trip luxury crnise with food.
Accommodations on the Island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
· 1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com .
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun trom $499

Are you missing something? Cell phone?
"eys? The UCF Police Department has
many items in their lost and found. Call &
leave your name, phone number, &
a description of the item(s) you are
looking for. All items not claimed will be
given to the Student Government for
auction later this semester. UCFPD
Property and Evidence. 407-823-5980
Hope For The Children of Haiti
By partnering with Against The Odds Inc,
you can help empower us to shine the
light of Jesus Christ into the darkness of
. their lives. Your compassion and
donation will help give them hope for a
brighter future. If you would like to impact
the lives of the children of Haiti, send
your donations to ATO, Inc. P.O. Box
4293, Apopka, FL 32704. For more
information visit our website @
www.ato-inc.com or call 407-299-1648.
ATIENTION JESUSA JACKSON
Call your dad ASAP.
(757) 470-4966 or (757) 321-4978.
J IOVEi and miss you very much.

ADOPTION
Warm and Loving Couple
Hoping to Adopt a Little Miracle.
www.achlld21ove.com
Toll Free 1-888-768·4748.

-------
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SPRING BREAK FOR LESS.
Save over S 50 per person on the
popular 50/4N BAHAMAS CRUISE &
STAY PACKAGE. 4 Night Jamaica
Packages from Orlando from $ 450
per person includes airfare, hotel,
taxes & transfers. Call for more Spring
& Summer Travel Specials.
(407) 645 2968, PSI TRAVEL

Home Inspection Services
' Buying a home? Selling? Don't do it
without getting a home inspection.
Home inspections are ·essential to
protecting your investment.
Call me for quotes: 407-342-315~ or visit:
www.oropeza-contracting-solutions.com

UCF Area 3/2 Home. Totally
remodeled, large fenced yard, All
appliances and home warranty Incl.,
asking $249,900. Call Wesley at
H&L Direct 321-689-5600

Help local girl scout reach her goal!
Buy Girl Scout Cookies. Wiii Deliver.
To place order, call: 407·977-1216
Leave name & number on machine
or e-mall gscookletlme@aol.com

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
Top Grade Tutoring. "Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Single sessions and group rates
available. Contact 407·427-0067.

FREE BLACKBERRY OR

•Make good money(avg. $1 S/hr)
•Stay close to campus

"""2"'¢'

GRABVOUR

EASY TO WIN 20 Player Single
Ellmlnatlon PS2 MADDEN 2008
TQurn11ment•. $25 Entry Feci, Win 4
Game1Place11t (Prlzci $200) Highest
Margin Of Victory After 2 Gamel ~ete
Bye Week and Guaranteed 2nd (Prize
$100) 3rd place get• (S!JO) Contact
Madd1nl1l1nd.com 407·491·8871 or
plnpolntwe@aol.com.
Selling Something? With our 85%
IUCCHI rat•, It'• Ill good . . gon•I
To pl1c1 en ed call 407·447·4!166 or
vlalt www.UCPnew1.com/cl1111lfl1d1

I

Illustrator Wanted
Fledgllng children's book author
looking for Illustrator. Wiii pay
negotiable percentage upon
publication. Contact:
AJ Baker68@hotmall.com
J.
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Fully Furnished
Luxury!

l '

24-hour high-speed Internet
service in all four bedrooms

".
CABLE TV programming with
68 channels plus HBQ.

Unlimited local phone service
(private line in each bedroom),
and all utilities Included!
FREE shuttle bus service
to and from UCF campus

WHAT RESIDENTS

Wi-Fi Hotspots FREE!

i)

SAY:

,I

Movie Theater with
stadium seating

"Riverwind has been ~
safe haven for my good
friends and I over the
pasttwo years. Over this
time I've witnessed
first-hand the quick
response and caring
attitude of the management and staff.."
0

UNIVER m
OF CENTRAL
A.ORIDA

"Community features ··"I've lived in Riverwind
are excellent, and there for three years an~ it's
are extracurricular activi- been a pleasure. There's
ties going on all the
no other collegiate
time."
complex I' rather be at."

"Riverwind meets all my
needs! It's near UCF, the
apartment is very comfortable and home-like, and
the complex fs kept very
clean and up to standards.
Topping if off is areasonable rent that includes
everything, even a
24--hour courtesy guard!"

.

.)

Largest
RoOms
&

ll

Living
Areas
mfo@6oa1dwalkapts.net

• li>oel Basketball

fax 407r-384-8094

IH~a~ed Whirlpool

Located Bt10 ofamile from Yff

24-hour hig~-speed Internet
service in all four bedrooms

Unlimited local phone service
(private line in each bedroom),
af?d all utilities included/

CABLE TV programming with
68 channels plus HBO.

FREE shuttle bus service
to and from UCF campus

Furniture and Appliances
included in every apartment.
Wi-Fi Hotspots FREE!

April Castotro - "I l0Ve how clIDse Bt;\lalidWalk is
kl scli©0I."

SUPER KITCHEN • FULLY FURNISHED
Belinda Dulcia - "W~ look:ea a a lb1 af;apa);fi:.
ments, allld tmese ate tl'le best lookimg Ttile fu11mitl!.llle lboks 1'11Pe and OO©A1S a)ie a 11lice si:z,e fall
the {Drlce you arie pay,4Ag.ri

Alex lwaskewycz - "I recentfy remewed far a
seoond year. I liRe tne I ~ ,,tJae~ a{mos~he11e;
tny friends and I moved lilere ton Wie lllea tiful
po0l a"tea and volleybaU co1!1rt "

Self-cleaning oven, Ice-maker refrigerator,
Microwave, Dishwasher, Utility room with full sized
washer and dryer
Alarm system & keyed deadbolts on all doors,
Full-sized bed, dresser with mirror and end table
4 Private full bathrooms, Computer Desk and chair

•

•

